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and Inttrface 1 See pagt s

DrdBOn L iinc\ inil find^

himself idkini! par! ma
ddrls chiimpiansiiip on
page 14

Spectrum turtle

J Coote tomes oul of hi:

shell to provide ii simple

introduciion to lurile

graphics and

;elK.

Sec

Micro pop
David Kelly talks to Peie

Shelley about his new LP
XL! which inuludes a

computer program for the

Speclrum. See page 1.1.

|^STAR-|
I

Money Snake I

I
on Vlc20. I

I See page 10. I

Lgame^

Sold out
before H's

started

Tht . It thr.

Chicagn Consumer Elcc-

IioniisShow. held in June (bee

Popular Computing Weekly,

June 23). The compulct
appears to offer outstanding

value far money — an 8UK
machine ihcorporaling full

keyboard, iwm high-speed

1 moss-markel price. Ppiduc-

:ion of the Adam a geared la

icginin August.

Bilbo and Horace
go walkabout

of ii

Tolkiei

other than The progrBms t

the Spectrum. will be exactly the same as

TTieHoMi/lwillgii on tothe Spectium one. eitcept that,

48K Oric, BBC and Commod- where possible — on the BBC
ore M machines, available in for eiample — (he graphics

mid-Seplember. Each wiU

the same as the Spetirum

iion - tW.y.'i — and c.

%

IVIICRODRIVE REVEALED — SEE PAGE 8



Dare YOU enlist

as a Free-System
warrior?

Dare YOU enlist

Guardian" who will

"Bugs" and "Bytes'

Will you be able to manoeuvre your Datatank through the

Grid Zones and Memory Tuniyels v/hilst fighting off the enemy

attacks and avoiding the many perils you will encounter.

Dragon Owners prepared to volunteer for active duty in my
task force will receive my pre-recorded training message to

help them succeed^ but because of the many dangers Involved,

only the courageous should apply to enlist for this difficult

live all you need to begin, including a

e. GOOD LUCK in your efforts. NOW AVAILABLE AT BOOTS AMD JOHN MENZIES

T.R.O.F.F. (TrainlnB Hobot Officsi of ihe Free-Svitem Fede.stionI

Our tirsi two TALKING games released this month:

DRAGRUNMER - Sup«rb arcade act [on game wilh lanlastic graph

100% machine code sDnics.

BACCARAT — Casino Qualitv Bambling in your own home, wit

Each game costs iS.l^ and comes complete nith Library Case Cover & Full Insit

PSL MARKETING

(%L Marketing constantly strive to provide the best available products for the micro-computer uset

Software, are proud to introduce the Logic-Plan range of effective Programming Aids. A cost effec
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Humour IS not a subject immedialely

associated with microcomputers. Most
people tend to regard micros as eittier

serious technological tools or as
games playing machines — fun, bul

Programmers, however, otien pos-

sess an anarchic sense of humour.

Tlie best programs usually contain

some element ot the programmer's
personality, whicii is often manifested

in a humorous response to an unlikely

input. Adventure players, for example,
wfio try lo breai< into a listing, are

often surprised to be told fhey are

cheating.

Another example can be seen in the

film 2001. The name of the computer,

HAL. Is actually a subtle dig at a giant

US computer company. H you mo'

each letter o( the name HAL along oi

in the alphabet, you will discover that

His immediately followed by A ^ by B
and Lbv M— IBM.

With the next generation of micros

likely to contain their own personali-

ties, the subject of humour becomes
mote important. It should n

dilticult !o program a micro

Ihe sense of humour of its program-

mer. But. will 11 ever be possible for a

micro to appreciate a joke, or generate

A micro possessed of artificial ir

telligence, but devoid of humour,

would be incomplete,

humour will, in a very real sense,

humanise a

Try and get home along the path, t

atray off It and Ihe man-eating crO(

diles will get you and you'll lose one of

your 12 lives. Martian Mazi

Dragon 32 by Kevin Whitley.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

io Popular Compultng Weekly foj...
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Horace

Ihe Horace berles o(

jms — Hungry Horace.
Horace Goes Skiing .and

Horace and the Spiden for ihe

Vic2U. Cnmmndnre 64 and
Dragon machines. These
^ould be available during Au-
gust and Seplember.

Sold out
Adam

nber. According lo CBS
Eleclronics' Alan Abrahanw,
though, only a few ihousand

lachines will arrive al firsl —
direct lesuli of Ihe number of

irders which have to be fulfil-

;d in Ihe US.

US printer comes over

ding. UK

CBS agrees to tie-up

with Quicksiiva
soil-

i wiltUnder Ihe deal,

become the sole UK manufac-

turer of Quicksilva's cassette

software range and also their

exclusive UK dislributocs.

•We will marfcei their pro-

duct in ihc -ame way as our

current audio <md video mate-

rial." said CBS Records'
Ashley Gray.

i field i I CiC i

MGM in the video field."

CBS is looking 10 build up

al>oul five labels for Ihe soft-

ware side. "We have two now
— our own Coieco and Oiiick-

siiva — and we are pursuing
iwo other detils at the mom-

• In D separate deal. Quicksil-

va's move into the US (see

Popular Computing Weekly.
July 21) is a joini venture with

the American CBS parent.

Quicksiiva is now looking lo

distribute software from UK
houses in the States through its

new subsidiarv. According to

Quicksiiva UK"s managing
director. Rod Cousins, the

company is currently talking to

including Salamander Anirog
and Bug- Byte. Quicksiiva is

also e\ploring the possibdilv

of producing material through

CBS for Colccov new ZSll-

based Adam computet

ALPHACOM 32 is n new primer for Ibe ZX Speclruni

The machine is very similar lo Ihe Timex-Sindair 211-40 primer
sold in the US - it in manufactured by Ihe same company.

Like Sindair't more familiar UK model, ihe ZX printer, Ihe

Alphacnm 32 uses alummised paper for printing hut it is slightly

Available tram Dean Eleclranivs. Olendale Park. Fernbank
Road. Ar^cot, the Alphacom .12 is priced HI £99.95.

Helpii«

police with

enquiries
A SUBST
of the 3,1X1

stolen frni

Microproduels four weeks ago

The missing S|.ec(.ums
Stolen on June :!,(:« P.>,.,,/;if

Computing IVccAM, Jiilj' 7)

usually supplied by Prism.

Commenled Prism's Graham
Daubney; "Once the news was

3BJULY-3AUGUST19a3

very wary about 1 offered

Sordalashot

ITie new price of £149.95

day July 23.

Existing owners of the M5
wtio bought Ihe machine at the

DevelopInK
Oric
AWA boft*are has produced a

new machmc code develop-

ment tool for Ihe 48K One
Orion IS a two pass assemt)-

ler/full b'ifyi disassembler sing

le-step monitor The program
displays the conients of the

CPU rcEister^ tht jddrLSses

the St 111. 1 1 Ihe flags ind thi

instructions Thirteen com
mands are available directly

from the monitor mcluding

Orion reiails al £12 9^ and
comes complete with a 24-

page manual More mfotma
lion from AWA Software, 5<»

BBC underatands
two mora
lai^uasaa

panded the range of languages

the BBC microcomputer can
undenland.
Tiny Pascal and Log-Forlh

are the Iwo new packages,

available on 16K Eproms.
price £67,R3 each.

More details from HCCS

Road, Cateihead, Tyne and

Essex Beagle
wins Sinclair

marathon
THE second annual Sinclair

Cambridge Festival Half-

Marathon — held last Sunday

Bea^es runner Boh Treads

: of I

thai of last year's winner,

marathon record-holder Ian

Thompson,

lions, the Stan of the competi-

tion was retimed to begin al

7,30 in Ihe morning, before

temperatures began to soar.

The 1,400 compelilors in-

cluded a strong contingent

from the race's sponsors, Sin-

clair Research, Among the

brave six were Sit Give him-

self and managing director

Nigel Searle,

Despile Sir Chve's time of
Ihr 'I7mins 43sccs. almost four

formance last year, he was

hiiilen for the first lime by one
of his own company's runners.

Finance director BUI Matth-

ews recorded a lime of Ihr

tOmins 41secs. Sir Clive

Atari raitfo

over to the UK,
Onlv the 60()XL, gtWXL and

I450XL are scheduled to come
over — The IZOOXL and
I400XL will remain ai home.

The «(OXL and KOOXL are

isting 400 and 8(KI machines

and will sell for around £150

and £250 respectively. They
are liolh expected this year.

The I450XL is more of a

buMness system with built-in

disc drives and is expected to

be priced around £500. This

expecled in the

UKui early i;



TOWN NATHAN
Last

Chance
Dragon
Byte

ZX SPECTRUM

* We've a growing range of compulers. peripher-

als, upgrades and books

* We've the biggest range ol Citadel figures 'or

leagues around.

* We've board and adveniure games for all ages
from TSR. Games Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory

Games, GDW, Yaquinlo, etc. etc.

PEARL HARBOUR
FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM

SABRESOFT
EH AVENUE, HUEL GROVE, STOCK PORr. CHESHIRE

Wlial Computer Exhibition gives you the opportunity of finding

everything (and we mean everything
J
for ZX Computers'

Where tan you find more than 150 eihipitors dedicated to Sinclair

enthusiasts'

Where on Earth can you discover new and original products —
fiardware, sotlware. Boolis peripherals, programs, add-ons — many
additions launched at Itie show?

Where can you find plenty ot space to move. eat. drink, relax and,

Where will you discover that special 'show offer' on the equipment

you have Been promising yourself?

Where will you find an exhibition hall with so much parKing space

— and in parkland too'

And what other exhibition offers you all Ihis for only £1 ei

lee (5Qp for kids under 1^1'' There's only one answer

THE Kh ZX MICROFAIB AT ftLEXANOFA PAVIUON, SATUflOAY 20th

AUGUST 1983.

Make a note ot it now . and come along for a good day out'

ONCE AGAIN AT ALLY PALLY
THE BIGGEST SHOW OF ITS KIND
ANYWHERE IN THE GALAXY!

POPULAR COMPUTING VU



LETTERS

Guarantee

tystem
We, Ahbex Thf Games

pleased lo see Ihe letter from

David M Webb in your issue

of 7-13 July on Copy-cat pro-

grams. We arc in whole*

hearted agreement with the

Now, 10 answer D Moore of

Cleveland. I think what Ian

mcani was to try something
like this-.

guarantee system on prtigram

tapes such as ihcy suggested.

All of our tapes are sold

closed, if thL> tapes get dum-

placemcnt copy upon Ihe re-

ceipt of the damaged original,

cover o*P-
e this opportun-

azine and inform

all Turtle Lovers that our

address has recently changed,

following the merger of our

London and Bedford offices.

lo larger premises in Bedford.

However, don't worry if you

ity tc congr,

enlly s 1 order

to Ihe old London uddrt

because all mail will he for-

Happy Turtle Hunting!

Tht^ Tunic
Abbex ihe Oames People

Tavistock House
34-36 Bromham Road
Bedford MK-M) IQD

Glad Id see Ihal David Wehh's
suggestion

dHmaged ci

replac

Aa for Ihe Turtle IweiirinR

ndlcr-skales yel|. which com-
pany dt> you think hss Ihe

besL'wnrsI logo and why?

Spectrum Basic program. If

any of your readers tried his

advice, and are currently

the line number back to 1.

Slightly less pedantic prog-

rammers than myself might

find the following simpler:

getting orange on the Spec-

Ppl24-5); 1 am a wally —

The only wally is my friend

Mike 'Pacman' Smith. You
may remember he spent three

paragraphs enplaining the vir-

tues of the Dragon before re-

vealing that he was so impress-

ed with his machine thai be

sold it

A little light is shed on the

matter in the Spectrum manu-
al on page 166 (formal of a

Ba.sic statement), and page

176. which- tells you how to

inspect the Rrsi 22 bytes of the

prograi

3oh Hardiman

II Hook Road
\nipfield. Romsey
Hants SOS 9DB

The last

word

sp^tT""
lusion to the ease of the

able resources. For the £20()

and underprice range the Dra-

gon offers !o users great power

spoiled by its ugly case and

with ii li graphics. Then

rofth

in Oric!

Andrew Wiseman
68 Mayfield Road

Hartford

Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire PEI8 7NJ

And thai Is definflely Ihe last

ward on Ihe subject.

s. namely ihe

Ti WMA. the

BBC micro and. in my opin-

ion, the Spectrum.

Mettoy arc to market the

Dragon abroad. 1 would sug-

gest to them that before ei-

porting ihey ought lo improve

the product. Then they would.

On July 4. 1 received a letter

from siime irate Drsgon fana-

tics. It was unsigned and de-

void of address. From ibeir

few words that had somehow
been strung together. [ found

that they had many miscon-

ceptions about the Spectrum.

Always
Illegal

While it can be legal to

copy tapes (PCW 30
June— 6 July), the copying of

anj' copyright material
(whether from print, tape,

disc, video tape or whatever)

without permission (express or

implied) is always illegal.

The selling-on of such stolen

copyright material is despic-

able. But it can only happen if

people are prepared lo buy i<!

It is in our power to kill the

practice.

PauJ Holgute
10 Denewood Avenue

Bramcole
Nottingham NG93EU

An Ideal

machine
Kr nearly as long as I can

;member in my comput-
ing life, people have been
asking how long the ZX81 will

television available for usi

case the advantages of the

Spectrum over the ZX81 ;

severely reduced. With the ad-

vent of bi-resolulion software

for the ZX81. if you forget

about colour, then there is not

a great deal that (he Spectrum

cannol. For those interested in

machine code programming,
[here is good reason to think

that the ZXSl is in i

ipecis bolfer than the Spec-

One big problem that m
some attention is the preoc-

cupation with games. A su

iting

ZXBI had been wihausted. On
that occasion I wrote to Ihe

editor concerned strongly con-

testing that view. It is almost

as if some people are willing

the end of the great lillle

In your editorial {PCW 7-13

July) you speak of the "entra
£50" involved in buying Ihe

chicken-feed; in fact, to many
people £S0 is a greal deal more
than c

there are millions of young
people on the dole who have

very litlle money to bum. and

s applies

onlhs la

their micros almost exclusively

for games. A recent reporl ir

Time Magazine referred tc.

complaints that, withoul ex-

pensive add-ons. some micros

are htlle more than game!

What is needed now is not

an ever increasing variety and
complexity of micro

change of direction in

their application. People need
to he encouraged not

or to copy games blindly from
the pages of magazini

actually write their c

ware, tailor-made for their

own lequircmenls. For this

purpose, the ZXSl remai

ideal training machine.

The general public i)

ceplible to the promise of

"bigger is better", but I feel

that people are actually being

cheated because the additional

features, for all their clever-

ness, do not actually give any

extra benefils that are of any

do is zap aliens, then I suppose
that the colour ai ' '""

the bigger machines is attrac-

interested in compuling. then

than the 2X81.
Nick Godwin

4 Hurkur Crescenl

Evcmuulh
Berwickshire TDN SAP

ZBJULY-3AUGUSTia



hardware REVIEW

^ Bill Hoskins presents the first review of the Sinciair

ZX Microdrive and interface

a Sinclair Mlcrodrives s

isll These long awaited d

I Bnally appeared on the markel
.... .^ .|jg| 'proioiype' was s

isl ration cartridge \i

programs on it. The tiist is called "Run'

and automatically Loads and Runs whei

you type Flun atier switching the mactilni

on. Any program called "Run" in drive
'

stresses the importance of keeping bacit-

ups on cassette, as the lile-span ot a

cartridge is, il says, limited. Just how

11 £0 d

ilting tl

Ihe Speclrur

I Microdrive does not

TheZX interface 1, [

I ftie expansion module,

tial plugs Into the

keyboard up al aboi.

I actually screwed on

I prevent any 'woDbie

,

I tnlamous ZX81 Ram gscM. This design

can cause problems for users (like myselfl

who have their Speclrums in other cases,

but is ideal tor the majority who do not.

The interface adds three lealures to the

I Spectrum — a Microdrive controller, an

I HS232 interface, and neiworNing capabil-

It does all of this using existing Basic

single- itring di

The

I and parallel lor it

I convert the RS232 voltage leve

I However, it may Ira

rthcoming Rom c.

I compatible

s adapter, and

The procedure for Saving programs and

dala to canndge is similar to that used 'or

cassette. For example, to Save a program
called "Tesf to a cartridge in drive 3, one
uses Save '"m':3:"test". This syntan is

not accepted by a Spectrum, unless the

interface i:

Software protection

As with cassette, progfams, arrays,

byles and screens can be Saved and
Loaded (but about SO times quicker),

though there are a couple of differences.

The 'irst point ts that you cannot Load null

string files: eg. Load '"m":3:" ", and the

second is that a program Savedw

I Cin size, and looks similar to Ih

I Spectnjm advertisements with thi

1 "coming soon' title. Up to eight Mi

e lei t-hand side of the

I Interface, via a short cable — subsequent

I Mlcrodrives connect into the side ol the

first.

The Mlcrodrives use tiny 'cartndges',

about 30 X 43 « 5 mm in siie. thai coniain

I the 16ftof very narrow tape Ihal

I stored on An LED indicalor si

Merged. This

added. I suspect, to protect c

Another protection feature is that a

with a name starting with Chii will

appear in the cartridge catalogue, and tl

d (where 'c

I. The si

cartridge, a!

where 'tf refers to the drive number (from

1 to 3) and "Name" is the title permanently

assigned to the cartridge. As will be seen,

the Formal c(

f»4
"^s

cngliiHr John Mull

D prevent ei

e-lormatting. II can be

write it again,

handling with

which would p
writing to or reading (rom (but not both). To
send data to it, use Prinl *4; lollowed Cy
the data. To read data from il. the state

ment Input #4, will read variables, or Ih

lling in general is not a

fiexibl' isinga

number) lists

liies on that cartndge,

isibie' ones already 3 u ally M

cartridge.

In addition, this statement shows hot

much ol the 10DK cartridge is actually i

working order (I) — the manual says Iht

at most only 10 percent of it will Pi

unusable at any time. The manual alsi

luch longer Ic

cartridge than ic

RS232 is an it

sending data beLween computers ar

other computers or equipment On tl

Spectrum it can be used for both input and

output, using Basic statements.

There are two types of RS232 Hies oi

AT LAST! THE
POPUl^R COMPUTINSWEEKLY



HARDWARE REVIEW*

the Spectrum — a lew tile ("r') (or sending
k tf "-fcilistings and text, and a binary tile ("0") Wrm 1

•"' ^^Mi - ^-

which handles bytes direclly witli no con-

version. For example, with a primer con-

nected to the pol, a lew (He would be most
suitable, as Iha Specirum koyworOs ar^ kJHHBBSS^^ J
de-toKenised into individual characters. ^^KT^- . '
A stream mu5l lirst be opened, and then

configured. To open a stream (or RS232,
slatemenls take Ihe form

where c is the stream number, and B is

Ihe single character filename. For an

RSe32 lew file, on stream 4, this would be: ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^i^_l^H
New, the baud rate (which is the speed ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1bmhhiihof data transler) must be detined — this is

done with the formal statement. Far a 600 ransfer method, to communicate behveen used lo pirate their software.

baud primer, this would be Forniat V',-600 each other, and to 'share' expensive When using the interlace, 1 6K owners in

(lor technical readers, the data is fixed at peripherals, such as primers With the particular should be aware of the amounts
B-bIt, no panty and one stop bilj. ntedace, up to 64 Specliums may be ol Ham that it uses to operate — each

Microdrive stream uses just under 600

1 A/hen a stream has been configured.

Was jusl described, data can be sent

ated in 3.5mm jack plugs. bytes, and when networking a lurlher 200
The data transfer rate is about 5K bytes bytes are required.

and received Irom whatever is connected. per second. This incredible speed is due to Compatibility with most existing cassette

In this example, a program listing can be he tact that no 'handshaking- at all is

produced with the Usl #4 statement, and earned out — i( one user sends something memory space permitting, but certain

teW can be sent with the Pnnli>4 stale- you, and you have not set up your programs having machine-code in Rem
Spectrum to receive it. it is 'lost' — the

With a text file, all ctiatacter codes ransmltting Spectnim will not wait for the because the memory location at which a
above 164 are de-lokenised into the rele- Basic program begins, which is 23755 on a
vent Ascil characters, and codes below 32 data transfer methods, such as RS232 bare Spectrum, can. and does, move
(eicepi 13) are ignored. When a Spectrum To use Ihe networtt for data. Format and about when the miertace is connected.

code 13 IS 10 be sent, both a carriage- Open statements are again used, with the Most companies, who read the relevent

retum (code 13) and a line-feed (code 10] filename "n". Printer. Input* and (n*tey# section in Ihe original Spectrum manual,
are generated,which shouid be satisfac- will not be surprised by this and have
tory for most printers. similar way to the fulicrodrives and RS232. already catered for it, but there are a few

However, there is one glaring omission whose software will no longer Run.
:>'-.-:pheralsIrom the RS232 software — you cannot

use the Tab command with a printer. This Conclusions
will mahe many existing programs incom-

patible, as well as making neat output from
again at about 5K bytes a second, be-

tween users For example, suppose you

have a program in station 1, and your

Iriend at slatior^ 4 would also like it first

Well. Sir Clive has done it againl After

slashing the pnees of home micros, he is

new programs much more difficult.

To send comrol codes to RS232 prin-

now set to slash the prices of disc-type

ters, and to up- and down -load programs
of all, he types:

be as good as a S'Ain disc dnve, but it is

between computers, a binafy RS232 almost as fast, and about a tenth oi the

alream should be used It can be set up by price! It makes the (more expensive} dedi-

a similar method to the text lile, but with to inform his Spectrum to wait for a
cated cassette players (or machines seem

the filename "£", This stream does no program. Then you type: ridiculously obsolete and over-priced.

conversion of characters, so listings are The RS232 facility is useful, but not

and almost immediately your friend has

line-feeds are not generated afler car- your program If required, he can then easier to drive printers from any o( the
rage-retums. In addition. Input # and Verily It. As with the usual Save and Load independent Centronics -type interlaces

InkBy* statements can be used to read statements, bytes, screens and arrays can now available lor the Spectrum. The net-
characters from an RS232 device, such as be translan-ed between users working facility should make it more attrac-

As well as device-specific commands.
Although it IS not made very clear in the there is a general purpose Move com- with a Microdrive are so cheap that the

manual, only one RS232 device may be mand, that copies data from one device to whole point o( networking seems to have
connected at a time. The RS232 socket is

a 9-Rin D-lype socket, as used on most copy files from one cartridge to another, so The product is excellent ~ let us hope
joysticks. one of the first things that Ihe software that the delivery delays o( about three
A networt! is a method by which many companies will come up with musi be a months (or every new Sinclair product

computers can be linked by a fast data method to prevent the command being

:)nnD
since the f^K14 are not repeated,

\/F



Money Snake
A game tar the unexpended Vlc20 by Ian Cralghill

Money Snake for Ihe uneipanded Ottier tealutes of the game includB ^™ Rsmsai
Vic20 jusHils inlo the 3 5K mBiTiorV- pause buUon. running score, high score ,4^,3 High rest

The objecl of Ihe game ts \o guide your and lunnels in the walls. 3(W'33S Seisscii

greedysnaKe 'Fred' around a room, ealing MO ooyouv.

pounds and ihe occasional diamond. Bui, Program nolBS %l_,^ 'IZ^X
beware — these goodies can change 10 The hardest part ol iha game lo program 450-460 cnecks-
deadly dollars. was the movement of the tail [Tp). A Peek 470.949 MqvssIe

llyou hiithewall, oryourown iMidy, then m lines 470-500 checks the positions 5!S-660 Prims dif

you die with a spectacular sKplosion. You above, below, left and right of the tail lor
^oo-tm lioiosio

gain 10 points (or each pounO you eat and the body. The tall then moves in the 770.900 EnS rout

I mystery number ol points lor each direction of the Ixidy. covering the snaite's aio-sso insiruac

POPUI-AR COMPUTING WeEKLV



REM FOR THE UHEXPflHDEE VI
1 REM *************
2 REM * MONEV
3 REM * SNfiKE
» REM *
5 REM # BV
i REM *
7 REM * COIfiN
J REM * ^RfllGHILL
9 REM *
10 REM*************
[2 SC*= NDEODV"
13 GOSUB310
14 FE^TOFE

. FLf^E F

4 TF
70' r K

KE36878 15 PFINTCHR

1 FOKEF+CO.C FCFF HFTOTP 1 FOhEF
IE T

^ F FF «aT07"'*;3 POKEF 4 F ^ EP*
FJHEF+4Cc; 4 FDKEP+4tj^+i,O,0;NE)<T

333 FORF=7?0£TOS1S4STEP22 POKEP .

4

FOKEF+CO. P0KEP+2U4-P0KEP+21+CO,
: NEXT

334 PRINT"WiniHGai|»!n![tB»liafl "
335 PRINT"HSfc." .; £C4 . HI PRIHT"faa«Mi»»

340 GETEt:IFB*=""THEN3b0
flt=B$
COSUE470
POKETP.T
M=M+1 - IFM=20THENt1=0 POKESl I 'iZ

PON.E;1.0 GOSUE520
370 COSUB400
""j POKEHP.H-P0KEHP+CO,5

J GOTO340
J IFFi*='T"THEHGETC« IFCfO" " THEHFi

J

=lJ GQTO405
? IFfi*="P"THEHGOTO40e
5 IFFlt="R"THEMHF-HP-22
5 IFfl*="Z" THENHP=HP+22
3 IFFii=".. " THEMHP=HP-1
3 IFfll="." THEHHF=HP+1
3 IFPEEK<HPj=40RPEEK(HF)=10RFEEk

(iiF'=lo4THEHGOTO70e
a IFPEEK<HP'=1560PPEEKiHP:>=213T^EH!^:
=30,K=K+1 3C=SC+10-Z=£I2-COTO 576

5 RETURN
IFPEeK<TP+22.i=H THEN TP=TP+2;
RETURN

9 IFPEEKCTP-22J=H THEN TF=TP-22
SETURH
IFPEEK<TP-1>=H THEN TP=TP-l
RETURN

S IFPEEKCTP+I>=H THEN TP=TP+1 RETlJRN
IFP£EK<S><>156flNDPEEI«S><>215
ruEtiSSO

5 POKES. 164:POKES+CO,0
;B S=IHTi:RHIK1..*484)+7702

546 i,f_pe.b:;;s:j=h or PEEKCS>=4THEH

545 CV=l'HT';RNr<l)*5HlIFCV=LTHEri555
550 POKES. 156 :P0KES+CO. 5 RETURN
555 P0KES,21S:P0KES+C0.2
568 RETURN
570 IFPEEKCHP)=313THEMSC=SC+IMT

':FHB':I '*51*10 Y^=2S Z=£41

laii" - 3c'
580 FORP=1TO10 POKESl .

2 ^POKES. 3 POKESi
2 F0RPP=1 TO20 NEXT POKESl . : FORPP=
1TO10:N

EXT
590 POKESl. 0-FORPP=lTO15 NEKT POKEHP-

I P0KEHF+CO.5-NEXT
592 POKESR, 26 GOSUB400 POKEHP, H

: POKEH
P+C0,5

600 G0T0375
700 H=TP^FDRP=tTO10:POKE36877-135
710 TP=N ^ H=l : F0RV=1 TOK GOSUB470 POKET

P. 2 POKETP+CO, INTCRNBC 1 )*S)
715 NEXT
720 H=2 TP=N : FORV=1TOK , GOSUB470 POKET

P.l POKETP+CO- INT':RNr<l)*8>
725 NEXT;POKE36S77.0
730 NEXT
770 POKESRj 25
772 POKE36869.£40-PRiNT"n«K*«ilHEflB

LUCK" PPINT"J!a»IEUT VOU SCORED
lia"SC"""

.'73 IFSOHI THENHI=SCQOSUE90e
775 PRIHT"«!llM»nflllBn!S":P=i;FORI=lTOLEN

iLSCJi PPINTMID«<SC*.P,1>;
FORG=1TO100-NEXT
P=P+1

776 HEXT:PRINTHI:PRINT"i!MaiS THE
SECORD HOLBER"

SP'rESS flHV KEVS "

790 GETC«-IFC*=""THEN738
300 SC=0-GOTO14

P0KE36869. 255 P0KE36873 .25 PR I <iT

iNEV SNAKE" PRINT"

3 PRINT"MIMBXRT THE i^ OR O*"
PRINT"Ws»HEEFOPE THEV CHANGE"
PRINT"

j PRINT"liMWain'0 DOLLCIRS"
3 PRINT"WiiaRVOIB BOLLORS.WflLL *
«iR"-PRINT";k*iMn@ PTS=1 POUND"

S PRIHT"a»*H-l MORE 3EGMEHT=aFl"
PRINT"*ia»S PRESS RNV K£V~~"

5 GETC*IFC*=""THEHS45
3 P0K:E36S69. 240 : PRINT " [HBaiiMH
ilBCONTRGLS" PRIHT"WMM»B

3 PRINT"«W!P...PFlUSE" PRINT'-rM:!.
...IP" PRINT"iaE. ..TOWN" PRINT"
1&C...LEFT"

3 PRINT"M>... RIGHT" PRINT"llftO*
a'RESS RNV KEVB "

3 GETC*-IFC*=""THEH380
3 RETURN
3 PRINT"BENTER VOUR NfiME HERE"

INPUTSt* PRINT"^"
IFLEN(SC*»7THEN960
SC«=SC*+" WITH" RETURN
REFlDV.
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DONfMISS THIS
INCREDIBLE OFFER

!

50GAMES
ULTflRT

bytI

LOOKING AT THE FUTURE. . .

NEVER AT THE PAST
NOTICE for all Speclrum Machine-code

ProgrammBts'

WE are the newest software company looking for

people who have written the games of the future

NOW!
In return lor your programs we offer:

A minimum of 40% royalties!

HELP on improving your programs

We already tiave ideas for NEW programs

ADVERTISEMENT of your programs in the popular

computing press

The chance to buy a SHARE in the company'

Send sampfes of your programs to us
at the following address'

THE ULTIMATE BYTE
9 NORTH AVENUE, SOUTHALL

MIDDLESEX UB1 2RE

PS Cost of postage will be refunded

At last!Ajoystickthat works!
Cambridge Computing bring you the first intelligent joystick.

Please send me:

joystick, Imerfece, end tepe @ £29.90.

SpectrumD ZxaiQ JupitarAeeD

(nterface and tape @ £24.130

SpectrumD ZXglD Jupiter AcoD

joyslrckB @ £7.00

SpectrumD ZXaiD Juoiier AceD

fC CAMBRIDGE COMPUTING

POPULAR COfiflPUTING WEEKLY



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

A little micro music
David Kelly talks to ex-Buzzcock Pete Shelley

crealB sounds, DuUding up tl-

disc and from there st^aighl ini

mxing desk.

PBle Shelley — ex-leader ol tds punk
band The Buacocks — has a new

solo album ouu leslurmg a ZX Speclmm
program.

The program, \o be found at Ihe end ot

Ihe second side of Ihe LP XL I, is one of the

tirsl atlempls lo mn music and computers.

Tlie ZX prograi

s of It

around 40 minutes — and is writlen lo be
played in lime with (he record.

Boin record (or casselle) and computer

program are sianed simultaneously As
Ihe music plays, the lyncs Irom the song
unfold on the screen, together wilh simple

graptiic displays to represent the mood of

Okay, so these first efforts, including

Pete Shelley's Spectrum program on XLI,

are lairly crude — limited by memory
space more than anything — but it could

presage the start ol something big. Pop
computet games might even take over

trom pop videos.

"We woke up lo an entirely different way
f working Between the two ol us we
ould produce the sound ot a whole hand
- exciting to say the least

"

synthesis?

play them

jt Ola ^. When I

ZXei dropped to E70 he bought i

was hocked. In December last year, ne

bougtit a Spectmm and began tinkering

In many ways his interest in computing
is minored by Changes that have been
taking place In the music Industry —
making a record is a very different process
now from even two years ago — mainly

tiecause of the impact o' new technology.

Pete's background has helped. He
Isarnt computing at school: "At first there

were hundreds of people interested in all

the wonderful things that a computer
offered, just around the corner. But when It

came down to ploughing through Cesll and
leaming Basic, the numtjers began

erRam

wof

'After a while, I began dropping out ot

lectures to get all 4K to myself^ program-
ming It to play Jingle Bells'

Pete left college and his musical career

began. "The Buzzcocks were a five-year

:s from th

punk boom and survive its aftermath. They
played their first gig on July 20. 1 976 and
during their five years together they loured

extensively both here and m the US and
had a string of eight singles — written by

Pete— each ot which got into the top 50

The BuzzcDcks split in 19B1 and he
began work with producer Mariln Rushant
on a solo album which became the

LP.

ning K
play a new Instnjment— the computer "

Since the Roland there ha
machines taking things ever

as the Fairlighl Computer ^

Then'
i new Synclavler 2 from New England

Digital, a US computer manulacturer. It

uses a more advanced — SOKHz —
sampling rate to build up a very accurate

digital picture ot a parlicuiar sound. Up to

30 seconds of music can then be stored on

srul Winchester hard discs. This machine

has all sorts of uses. For example, if the

backing vocals go wrong at one place the

sound from another section can be digi-

tised and then programmed in the gap.

RolanO was different—
programmed. "You worked out

what notes you wanted and then program-
med them in — you didn't have to be a

Rick Wakeman to play i|i.

'

The machine really was a breakthrough.

analogue. The Roland made use of Ihe

increasing cheapness ot Ham to store all

the information in digital form. On each
channel you could program the pitch, the

step (haw long to the next note) and the

gate (duration) — and there were eight

channels "Instead of using a synthetic

the sound ol a real drum and program that

99 patterns and Ijuildlng up chains we
could work up a whole drum routine —

While making the alb

having a computer progr

cord lUSt evolved as a na step. Ong

would pnnt up Ihe words t

Iween us we worked cut the routines fi

Originally it was going lo be tor one trai

— then it became the whole LP. Then
became a track on the LP rather than

separate llexidisc. Then they added
) graphics. "It sounded easy lo stf

off w n the S

Spectrum — is quite impressive givf

the programs have to run lor a full 40

printed out, has meant that the graphic

had to be kept fairly simple.

"We explained what we were doing
Island Records and they said it wou
never catch on — 'no one will want

"And we will certainly do it aga n. There
will be a track on the next singli and W£
will do a lot more with the (raphics

nited (or

"It will go as far as we can takf t. At the

moment it is good just to be able 1 put the

words on, bul It'll be interesting to eewha
happens in the next couple ol yei

"Someone is bound to link up cotnpu-

ler to a compact disc player.

discs ate the coming thing and there art

plenty ot spare bytes floating i

them. How about an interact!

linked Ioamusictracl(?"



REVIEWS

Arcade amusements!
Brian Cadge takes a critical look at the growing range of

software tor the Dragon 32

Many new companies, i

Ida Dragon, Have nov

ing game programs for I

Ihis review o( the latest software (mainly

arcade type), we look at what these

companies have to ofler— tfieir prices are

often as higii as the established com-
panies, but how does the Quality compare?

Reversi (rom Coppice Software is the

ancient game ol Othello. The program is

very well packaged and comes complete
with an extensive playing manual. Once
the Basic program has been Loaded and ly worth considering.

id produc-

As the progrann uses machine code

routines, it responds quickly and plsys a
good standanS ol game. There is a nice

routine at the end ol the game which

displays the Dragontree logo and plays

some music, though why this title page Is

mystery, Uy tavourile version ol Othello is

still Flipper by Microdeal, but at half the
""

' " " Coppice is definite-

routine is Lo8tlsd\iom tape.

Several options are available, including

play Ifie computer or a triend, play orange

or cyan, hard or easy level. The screen

shows the playing board in hi-resolution

graphics, with a message below showing

The game ol Reversi: Othello, in c

anybody doesn't Know, is played oi

standard chess Iward. The obiect is

form a bridge between the piece you pi

an the board and a piece already thi

Any opponent's pieces caught betwi

Ihem are turned over (reversed) 10

The n

ner of a wicl.

I split I

plays a map sfiowing your position and Ih

position of the other objects (by their mitii

letter] and unl<nown territories (coloure

much sound c

le game nnay p ;sibly appeal to

the very young.

Aliens*, also from Wizard Software, is

Loaded ai a Basic program but is written

Basic being used to Poke the code into

memory and then execute it The game is

!. There
inlay. but toll playing

in the program.

to gel going, but

when It does eventually

page, the graphics are very good using

mode 3. The use of the arrow keys rather

than a joystick seems slrange — it was
also annoying, as the keys were most

unresponsive and resulted in me being

killed very frequently' In all other respects

this is a faithful copy of the onginal with 48

i. The

particular a

£7,95.

s Software's Cily Detence is a
I reproduction ( thai other old

! game. Missile Command, The
m starts with a colourful title page

sights

The right joystick is used to control your

tire your laser. The graphics

the highest available (mode
)ly to speed op the game,
) used lo some effect City

the only game in the whole

my trouble Load-
ing, i orded a

wn pieces The w
e most pieces on

the end oft

Back to tt

is rather sm II and the playing

are even sr iller. Using the S€

set as it do< S (colours S to B),

you canno

ner is the blacks). Movement is achieved by using

square, a message appears saying where
rd display you are and what has happened All the

game, but maybe I am biased as I wa
never very impressed by the original Mii

siie Commancl Iwhal is the fascination c

watching lines being drawn down thi

screen?]. But, at only £5.75, this is one c

the cheaper games available for the Dra

gon and so may still be worth considering

you are a Ian ol Ihis game.

The most expensive gam^j in this review

was Drone by Cable Software at £8,75.

For this you get an eKcellently packaged
game in a book type, or

a keyboard overlay anc
are also included. Havtr_
the program, it then Loads a title screen

and some machine code from tape. Ouite

what this machine code does is a mystery,

nothing obvious when disassembled and it

certainly doasn 1 speed up the game at all

Instructions are given by TrofI ITroll is

the Dragons' command lor trace off, if you

POPULAR COIUlPUTING WEEKLV



REVIEWS

on). Don'i be tooted into thinking

)ff is a niarvel ol speech synthesis,

On side 2 ot Ihe tape is a recording

istructions spoken through a reverb

micmptione, sounding like something out
' Blake's Seven ot Of Who Synchronised

the speech are a number of illustralions

appearing on the screen.

The obiecl ot the game is eJ plained in

Ihe operation 'manuai' (better known as a

^eet ol lolded paper), including some
'

' s to read in times ol despair. In brief,

idea is that Ihe olayer controls (from

keyboard) a Dalatank Ipside the com-
puter which must gel past all the bugs and

eyil drone Meets io evenlualiy kill the real

ime, the Rom guf

/hich li

live litie page and fuil optional playing

instructions. Nent, Ihe player's names are

entered, lollowed by the ienglh of the

gams (anything from 2 to 999). All of the

usual championship ruies appiy — eg,

finishing on a double.

A (lashing cursor speeds rouna the darl

black and green graphics, somewhat re-

miniscent of the wneel of Fortune games
found at holiday resorts. Pressing any key
stops the cursor and starts another al the

bottom right ol Ihe screen, stopping this

one decides which score you get— treble,

Is eye etc Soma
3, OK,s

This is \ 3D
's good fun!

simulation ol your torwand

together wjth a scanner showing bugs,

blasts. Other pertinent

I displayed.

Obviously, to enjoy

two players, making this an ideal game lor

parties or family get-togethers. II you
manage to get the magical 1B0, then there

IS a suitable whoop from the speaker and
"80 flashes up

'

p^espde the games advenised Machine

L/code presentation and routines' it is

still incredibly slow. You ve almost got time

C5.95 this is one ol the best value two-

player games of its type that 1 have seen

logo off, have a cupot lea, come back, get

comfortable again, all before the drone has The two final games in this raviaw are

1 both from J. Morhson and are Vultures

your sights. Another annoying feature is and Sonfta. VuJfurss comes well packaged

that whan you get killed (as frequently without Loading instructions. The game
happens!) you have to say no to instruc- auloruns on Loading and is written entirely

tions and wait to be transported into in machine code. The right joyslick is

position, which means ihera is a delay ol requited to play Ihe game and lo select the

skill level from 'Slow, medium or fast'.

Also included is an optional end ol game The best way to describe this program is

printout il you have a pi

C8.75 it is a little eipensive, despite its

excellent packaging. A lot ol thought has

obviously gone into this gams to give it the

many features that it has, making il a
worthwhile game lo add lo your collection

with birds. An army of vultures fly at thi

of the screen wilh one swooping c

towards you dropping eggs (or is it st.

Ihing else?] on you, Vou control

3irds, 11 you manage th

Shards Software

10 Park ValB Court

Vine Wav

CatMs SoUwBre
83 Noville Road
Bedlordshire

Stiadow Software

53 0nj

ol lives remaining is also shown at ihe top

ol the screen. My only complaint about the

game is thai occasionally when a bird is hit

al the lop, it IS a diftereni bird which then

disappears! As the game is so fast, you
only lend lo notice this (or even care about

this) when watching someone else play. At

E!6.g5 this game is excellent value.

Finally, to Bonka. the game you must all

have heard ol By now. Again, this pnjgram
is written in 100 per cent machine code
and auloruns on Loading. The inslructions

are given in a graphics mode not availabi

to Basic, which gives the scrolling text

very weinJ effect.

The object ol thi:

order lo trapih

:e loo long, he will climb out, filling ii

meanie and you are eleclrocuted.

s with which to player c

III of II- first b.

appear. The highest scores are shown
'Hall ol Fame' at the end of the game. The
sound IS very good indeed
graphics are outstanding

Joysticks are not required

though 11 would have been nice to be given

the option, as the game is played with the

arrow keys and the space bar. The key is

very responsive in this gams,
disadvantage. Bonka

expensive 1 an J Morrison's ttier game
Vvliuies, bu Il IS well worth it.

The standard ot softwar a lor this

machine seems lo be rising slowly, bu
surely— thi ikfullyailoflhepr ;eEa<estil

reasonable. trial shows
through when reviewing arcade games it is

machine co e. It the copies a

gel anywhe
originals, t a software companies are

going to hav > to Slop clutchino )n to Basic

and start wriling in machine code. Tht

programs tr isl be fast and wi
1 animatec

iir appeal - nc doubt lh(

slowly gel through in terms o
sales— let' hops so.
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NOWAVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH

MJPEIl IPY 48K Spectrum

Locate the secret island hideaway of the mysterious
meglomanlac Dr. Death. Follow his trail across

continents, through complex puzzles, coded
messages and 3-0 mazes. Discover the entrance to his

underground lair— but beware— even with your
death-defying gadgets his evil henchmen may still

/i % win the dayi

V///
Saving the world may

tai<e some time—so we've
included a save' routine for

part-time secret agentsi
Credit Card Hotline

0628 21107

Only
£6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME— GENEROUS DISCOUNTS

D a

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
FREEPOST. MAIDENHEAD, BERKS SL6 5BY.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PROGRAMMING

provide examples ot the slowest

and leasl efticienl algorithms available'

This arlicle will compare one of Ihe

fastest sort roulines (me Shell-Melzner

sort) with its poor cousin, the Bubble son.

You should find it relali«ely easy to conven
the coding to suit your own requirerriBnls,

coding is eminently transportable

COntMptS underlying the Shell-Mstzner

complex for drscussion here,

the coding itself requires lillle extra in the

way of variables, program lines, etc. than

Ihe Bubble sort'

At the heart ol any sort routine lie two
operations

:

Sorting a routine
Bryan Skinner looks at the

advantages and disadvantagi
of two different sort routines

At some lime or other you will need
use a "sort routine" in a program. V

A" terms of th

uiinct exchanges made (or ditterent sbes of lists

array by using a
X IS the position

To enchange Ih

subscript as N fX) where
f the number in the array.

You can see that while there is little

increases dramatically as the number o
data points rises.

1 Sort". find il

9 Son"

1

d Ai^, whose col-

anolher, rather than single items. This cai

be done in a simple For , , We*; loop aj

follows:

3 flowi^hart this is represented a>

The Bubble sort, as its name implies,

ot the list. It does this by moving down the

lisl and comparing adjacent pairs ot items,

which are exchanged il necessary. Fig (1)

shows the method in diagrammatic lorm

companson which results i

ra ARJ(A.t) = ARSIB

You S

The

exchanged, then they do not need tc

compared again, I

Bubble sort will have to make M * ((V - 1)

through the lisl in order to sori it.

the coding g' '

testing for

Fig [4) compares II

Change routine in lines 1010-1030. simply

columns are exchanged between rows.

The only other alterations required are

to specify which field to sort on and to alter

the exchange routine. If we want to sori by
name, this is Ihe first field or column of

each row. so line 130 of the Shell-fi^elinar

routine becomes:

IMIFARStl.l)-: = AFIHL.HTHENIBO

and line 140 Will be the Fof. ..Next loop.
'

1 routine as a

Fig (3) 5tiell-Metzr>er coding

BubDIe

I 'Z
350 001

57.o™
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SPECTRUM

A shoal of fish. .

.

J Coote provides an introductory guide to turtle graphics

HgraplKcs needs no int:oduclion — ihey

can rush eagarty lo the programing sec-

tion. For those still reading, I have to pass
on some ot the Infectious enthusiasm thai

people ha«e tound fot a liliie lunie (Amer-

ican lor torlD'tse) that can be guided around
the screen drawing llnss.

The turtle responds lo strings ot English

commands, such as draw and lum, arid in

Ihe process sketches line drawings ol any
desired objects. An object can be given a

name and the turtle will then respond lo

the name by drawing the objecl Thus, a

fish would become a shoal of fish. So from

in vocabulary of objects v

Drawrngs c;

which gives r

and then comi

sing this friendly language

to generate simple objects

lanlpulBt

I geoTnelric relationships. It

has also been found that young children

can teach themselves geometric skills

because the language encourages ei-

ploralion of angles, lengths and forms.

In this program, the turtle Is invisible

partly because It would lake a long time to

draw and partly tiecause ot the complexity

of undrawing it. II you do gel lost, you can
always draw 10 then - 10 lo reveal your

position and direction.

available in this prog-

brief description of their

,s sepaialors. The

three letters. The
isions such as ICT

Cos Pi 13. but if an erro

warm restarl is required by typing Goto 2.

A simple example Is shown In Figure 1

to illustrate the use ot "draw" and "lum".
In Ihis example, ihe turtle draws a box and
Is returned to lis starling point and direc-

Figure 2 Illustrates the use of repeal' lo

draw a larger box and shows the efteci of

wraparound. This facility causes a line

e directly

prograi

Irlendly, but it can be deliberately used to

produce patterns such as Figure 3.

Figure 4 illustrates the use ot "object"

and "repeat" lo draw a flower, while Figure

of "object" lo nesi repeals. Figure 6
illustrates the use ol a function to dt^w a
sky at night picture.

When you have gained some experi-

ence with these examples and any varia-

lions, then try to draw a Inangle with

pre-determined length sides Another
problem to solve is how to draw a square

lo fit exactly within a hexagon.

n

geno 73 30
90 dra 3,00 tu

ir commands.

Then

ravigalor could t

correctly, using I

is lacil-

able a budding

challenged to follow il

ft' and nghf
any further commands.

I following article I will provide

a macnine code implementation of the

turtle which will be displayed while com-
mands are being entered. Some sug-

gested extensions are rad/deg, additional

variables, sound, commands using Circle

and Oraw, colour, and dynalurile.

In order to iltuslrale Ihe language's

expandability I suggest thai the pn^gram is

eniered and Run in stages. Lines 1 to 33,

100 lo 210, 430, and 500 lo 690 contain

the minimum program giving commands
'turn' and 'draw', provided thai line 2 is

replaced by C\s . Goio 100.

Program notes
The program is structured around these

features: command list manipulation, com-
mand recognition and line graphics Com-
mand list manipulation Is dealt with by Ihe

routines in lines 10-dB. These routines

allow multiple command and data entry on
one line, by continually bringing the next

is wrapped arc

I. Thus, Ihe ir

i-ldrs 3.7a xur 9Q)
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SPECTRUM

9 aiUEHign a point (I piortsd at I

Continued on page 20

xaspie 4- goto 113 lie
Sidra 30 tut 50)

"¥ W
9^^'^-

^
i.^

xa*pie S STcv -30 siz iee spiral
spiral rep 2efbo.x size siz-S
tur le drs s;
^oy rep 4.(tire ^iz tur sg-'
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SPECTRUM

1 CLS
=0: LET I

(1) ! D

THEN INPUT «T i

B TO 1 r GO TO 11
la IF 2«(LeN 2*)=" THEN LET

Z»=Z*t TO LEN Z$-l) ; GO TO IS
13 GO SUB 20: IF Z»="" THEN GO

TO lO
14. RCTURN
sa LET Lal-EN z*-

I: IF Z»( J) = THl
ai NEXT J: UET Zf= : HC Winn
Sa LET zt=Z«(J*l TO I

S3 IF Z» (!>= ' THEH LET Z*=:
ta TO i : GO TO 33

34- RETURN
38 LET C* ="NurBbef

: LET l-l
31 IF 2*Jl> <>

z* THEN LET L = H-1:
52 LET n=ynL z»(

GO sue i.e

RETURN

35 GO 5UB 18: GO SUB 48
3S IF i >9 THEN LET i=g^^,.„^,
37 LET f*»2*f TO i 1 :

RETURN
48 hir LIlEN Z»: FOR 1=2 TO L:

IF Z«(il='' " THEN RETURN
41 NEXT i LET i =L :

RETURN
45 LET lIlEN Z«: FOR f -Z TO I-

ip%,(f) = t THEN GO TO 47

t? t^lTL^LE^^.f^OR .=a TO .

IF Zt (el =) THEN RETURN
4S NEXT ei LET e-L: RETURN
180 LET c»x"CO(imand>' : GO SUB 1

a
IIB LET 1=3; IF LEN z»<3 THEN L

ET L~LEN ZS
lae LET ijiiz** TO l>
see IF t« = "tur*' THEN GO TC 508
2ia IF t*="dra" THEN GO TO 608
aS8 IF t«="ObJ" THEN GO TO 788
asa IF t»="BOv" THEN CO TO 808
240 IF t*=-sav' THEN GO TO 988
ase IF t* = "(.oa" THEN GO TO 958
250 IF ^S = "e>-a" THEN GO TO 1880
378 IF l*a"rep" THEN GO TO 1180
aae if t»="iis" then go to laao
290 IF tsx-pn- then go to lasa
308 IF ti = ''Siz" THEN GO TO 130O
318 IF t»E"9of THEN GO TO 1400
388 IF l*="cop- THEN GO TO aiBO
398 IF U»"Sto' THEN STOP
480 FOR i=l TO O: LET a i=a ( i ) : L

ET <tit=OS<a TO m+23
418 IF^t^tfUt THEN GO TO 458

FIT J ;

. LINE ZJ: _^
S: GO TO 100
458 GO SUB a8: 1-ET z$=a«(i

O O (i 1) -1) + "ZJ: GO TO
500 GO SUB 38: LET a=atn^i

O TO 100
580 GO SUB 30
SaS FOR 1=1 TO 4; LET n 1

k

S15 IF i >0 THEN LET KOI
638 IF j<0 THEN LET Bi(3»
6a5 IF j>0 THEN LET a<4J

-y ) yj
630 LET d=&: LET

TO 4: IF RES <m (fc)

N LET m&=m t*.) : LET
B35 NEXT K

:

45
B40 LET »*

fiBS (me* THE

iF'"d=8 THEN GO TO 6

-»Qt

ET y2 =INT lalt-.S): IF
D TO 100
658 IF""d = l THEN LET :

X2=25e
655 IF d=2 THEN LET .

~S60 IF d=3 THEN LET

670 PLOT :

=255: LET

=0: LET XS
175: LET
=0: LET yS
: GO TO se

T J=n»SIH

780 GO SUB 18.
T 1=3: IF k ( I T
718 FOR i "1 TO
7ae IF Zfli TO

GO TO 740
730 NEXT
748 LET 1

LE

THEN

LET

THEN LET Z9=I

LET i = m-

1

OS+Z* 11 TO
0=O+l: LET -•----'-
758 IF LEM

t (i TO ) : GO TO 100
768 LET Z»="": GO TO 1B0
888 GO SUB 30: IF n =8 THEN GO

O 188
818 GO SUB 690
830 GO sue 850: GO TO 188
868 IF xl>a5S THEN LET Ml=Kl-ai

5: GO TO 3S0
868 IF Xl<e THEN LET xl=xl+2SS
GO TO 868
B78 IF yl>17S THEN LET yl=al-S'

5; GO TO 578
888 IF Vl<8 THEN LET yl=altl75
GO TO 830
BSa PLOT X 1 . y

1

=yl: LET xa =INT 1X4.1-.

i

INT (U1+.51 : RETURN
988 eo 5U© 3B. DIM £*(i.EH .

LET £«xo*: SHUE *«*•»• DffTn
- DIH SS(1)
918 PRINT »1,)^T 1,.0; FLHSH 1.;

LET X=)t
LET 1

r i le : BEEP 1

LET o=P (SC
l"""

L=Q

TO 100

tl30 LEI Xt=-X '+2 S(.r*l Ta e-if
GO TO 160

1200 CLS . FOR i=l TO O
iai0 PRINT DfiOlJ) TO o(iHJ-l]
1228 NEXT i: PRUSE 0; CLS GO S
UB 9908: PLOT X,y; GO TO 100
1250 FOR i =1 TO O
laao LPRINT o*(o(il TO utivlJ-l;""" GO TO 100

LET SiZ-fi: GO TO
laVa NEXT .

.

1300 GO SUB
180

1488 GO SUB 38;
=9
1410 GO SUB 38:
=0
1420 GO SUB 38: I

1430 GO SUB 858:
a 180 COPY -- —

LET xl=i

LET yl=i

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Now a business
spreadsheet

forKomecomputers
Clear and easy to use KS^^^^P^nK^BtK^^t^^ Formatting by cell

j^^^ii^s^L^^^^^^^^^^^J or whole sheet

2000 cells f9 'S'T^T^^^'—f^^^^^
(600 in 16K VIC 20) gS^^^Jf If ' I? ^^"^MB* ^°^^ °'P"°

Jfc ~^^i^ I r r ^^^H'l—numeric search

Global column I^H^BI, ij^^^y/^^^^i^^^
^Mf^^^SsMk^ Comprehensive

IH^'^^^^ n^K^V^Hs— instruction manual

^^ J,|^R Wl Replication across

^K^^^MRF ^Ea columns and rows

of rows and I j|SE^ jl^^i^^ M ^» Horizontal and vertical

columns f |p*^ ! 11^^ ^ ^M^ titles can be fixed

Save, load and f ff ^ l^^S^^i*^^^ Graphicsfacility
msfg^ ^J^S^Hitf Sy^^l^^ ^^^^^'todisplayyourresults

capobilities.-

^^^jj^'^g^^l^^ ^3 Powerful alpha-

22 mathematical ^^^^^^^^^^^J'fTj' ^mSM ~~~^numeric sort, highest to

and statistical functions
""" ^^^^^^^^^^jga

lowestond lowest to highest

WifhPracticalc you can use your 16KVIC20or spreadsheefto calculate the best buy.

Commodore 64 to carry out sales forecasts, modelling. Computer Software Associates' products are

cash flow pro|ections and much more. available from good computer stores or direct from the

Compare the professional features and power of exclusive distributors - Morketing Micro Software Ltd.,

Practicalc Plus or Practicolc 64 with other spreodsheets. Goddord Rood, Whitehouse Ind, Est., Ipswich IPl 5NP
Compare the pnce. You won't need a Tel: 0473 462721 Telex 98751 5.

ALL THIS FROM AS LITTLE AS £29.95
Dealer Enquiries Welcome,

Another great program from

^^COMPUTER Nc,™Km SOFTWARE '"^'^"'''

^y ASSOCIATES :;;:::::;:;::::;::::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::::;::::::::::::

For more information send this coupon to; Personal eriquiryipieoiehtw U Dealer enquiry ipienwmm D
Marketins Micro Software Ltd. GoddardRoad, Whitehouse hd. Est., Ipswich, Suffolk IPl 5NP,

Depl PCW 28/7

2ajui.y-3ALJGUSTi983 ^^



TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEED SOFTLINK 1.

This will allow you to use a Kempalon type joy-

stick Willi all the following Spectrum games:
Arcadia, Penetrator, Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-
tres, Flight Simulation ana Space Zombies.

ONLY E4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
spectres plus Softlink 1 E11.00
Arcadia plus Sottlink 1 E9.00

SUPER SOFTWARE FOR YOUR CBM 64
Cyclons, Pakacuda, Escape MCP, Centropods.

Anhilator, at only E5.65 each
FOR YOUR UNEXPANDED VIC

Escape MCP, Pakacuda. English Invaders, The
Catch, Paratroopers, Antimatter Splatter, at only

£5.65 each.
Crazy Kong only E6.50.

FOR ANY VIC
Catcha snaTcha, Wacky Waiters, Arcadia only

£5.25 each.

FOR YOUR VIC PLUS AT LEAST 8K
Critters, Cyclons, only E5.65 each.

New for your 64
Star Trek, Panic 64, Frogger 64
Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL
303 COURT ROAD, BAflRY

SOUTH GUMORGAN CF6 TEN
Tel: (0446) 742491

^^WIRF
\f

GEM SOFTWARE

Androids -the latest Spectrum game

from Sunshine

SUNSHINE

Androids (Any ZX Spectrum)
Trapped in an endless maze populatedoniy by vicious
androids your only objective — survival.

You have a lazef ol course and can withstand a few
blows, but you'd better be quick on the draw, these guys
are designed to kill, Ivlaybe you can find an exit — but
escape is Impossible and your replenished resources
won't last long.

The fastest, most head-spinningiy demanding game
you'lleverplay.ES.SS

Please sen

Sunshine

dme copies c

cheque 'postal

t Androids
aerforE__

lE5.95ea

b Street L
_ payable to
ndonWCS7HF



DRAGON

A set of values .

.

R Braban presents a program to plot equations for a

range of different values

-pliB purpose oHhisp'ogram IS loplol an such as l(X)^VX, il a ;

I BQUalion over a range o1 values of x. used, such as -2 Id 2. I

TFiB equation is entered in line 10 In ihe program does nol try lo hi

TA

The program cannot handle infinile

alues and so ifie range of values of x

;,nouid be arranged so this does not

happen. The program may use tuncllons

pul over the graph Being plotted, to gn

Ttie program was wnllen in Pmode 4

get ttie highest resolution possible.

i value OF tlxl

where t(xj is lo be evaluated. A grid ci

19 DEF FHR!:>!>=1-'X3:SIN!:X> 386
£0 'R.BRFlBHH 19S3 390
30 PM0DE4,liPCLS 409
40 CLS.PRINTTHBi:i0>,"GRFIPH" PRIHTTFiE 410

0>i" " 420
50 PRIHT"EHTER FUHCTION IN LINE 16" 438
60 PRINT 440
70 PRINT"FIND THEN RUN HND ENTER 450

X VFiLUES" 460
S0 PRINT 470

90 PRINT"THIS PROG. CRN NOT EVRLURTE 480
1/0"^ PRINT; PRINT 490

100 PRINT 500
110 INPUT"ENTER XCMIH,MHX>";XI.Nfi 510

128 IF XI>XFI THEN Xl=XI ^XI=XR;>^FI=J<1 520

130 IF J<I=Xfl THENPR1HT"N0T E>^CEPTEO" 5S0

^QOTO 110 li^
140 YH=FNR<XI)>YI=YFl ™
150 FORI=>;i TO XH STEPf J-;fl-XI)/£55 ^™
160 V=FNR<

I

)
570

170 IF YI>y THEN YI=V
180 IF VFK'i' THEM Vfl=Y 580

190 NEXT 590

200 IF YI=YFi THEN YI=YI-10i YR=YH+10 698

210 CLS
220 PRINTe32*:5-"F0R THEN RRNGE X=" i

^10
J<Ii"TO".XR

£30 PRINTS32J7.. "FOR PLOTTED VRUUES" 620
240 PRrHTe32*S."Y MIN="iYI
250 PRINTri32*3."Y MRX="^YR 630
260 PRIHTe32*10,"[>O YOU WRNT TO 640

CHANGE THE RRNGE OF Y PLOTTED"; 650
270 Rt=INKEY*'IFR«="" THEN 276 660
230 IFRS="N" THEN 360 67&
290 IF R*<>"Y" THEN 260 630
300 PRINTe32*10,""ipRime32*ll."" S30
310 PRINTe32.*19/"'; INPUT'-ENTER Y 700
320 PRINTe:-i2*10,"" 710

(1IN".iYI 720
330 PISNTe32.*:10.""i INPUfENTER Y 730

HRX",YR 740
340 IF YI=Yfl THEH Yl=Yi-10; Yft=YR+10 :

750
PRINT"I HAVE CHOSEN Y 760
riIN="jYI-.pRINT"RND Y M ?70
R>(";Yfl'FORDL=0 TO SES^NEXT

350 IF YI>YH THEN Y1=YI ^ YI=Yfl^ YR=Y1 780
360 CLS 790
370 PRINTe0,"DO YOU URMT R TRBLE OF 800

RESULTS?" S10

R£=INKEYtiIFR$="" THEN 389
IF R$="N" THEN 490
IF R*<>"Y" THEN 360
CLS
INPUT"ENTER STEP" j ST
IF ST<a0 OR ST>=(J<fl-xn THEN 416
CLS 'PRINT" K"." FfX>"
FQRI=XI TO Xfl STEP ST
PRINTIjFNRCn
IF INKEY$="" THEN 470
NEXT
CLS
PRINTe0,"DO YOU URNT R GRID?"
R»=INKEY4aFRt="" THEN 510
IF R*="l-i" THEN 640
IF R$<>"Y" THEN 500
DY=C YFI-Y 1 V 10

' DX=< XR-X I V10
FORI=0 TO 255 STEP SSS-'IO
LINEC 1 ,0 )-C 1 , 191 >, P.SET

LIHEC0. 1*131/255 )-

C255.. 1*191/255)., PSET
HEXT
CLS
PRIHTe32*5. "ONE DIV OH
X-RXIS=",.DX
PRINTe32*S, "ONE DIV ON
Y-RXIS=">DY
PRINTe32*10, "PRESS RNY
KEY TO CONTINUE"
IF INKEY$="" THEN 630
SCREEN 1.1
LINE<0-0>-(;0.0>,PSET
FORI=XI TO Xfl STEP «fl-XI J--255
XP=255/< Xfl-MI >*':XH-I

)

XP=255-XP
Y=FNR': I >

YP=191/<Yfi-Yl >«i;YR-Y)
IFYP>191 THEN YP=131
IFYP<0 THEN YP=8
LINE-':XP,YP).PSET
NEXT I

IF INKEY$="" THEN 750
CLS
PRINTe32*ie/'D0 YOU WANT
TO HNOTHER PLOT?"
Rt=lNKEY*iIF RS="" THEN 738
IF R$="N"THEN END
IF R$<>"Y" THEH 780
RUN
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Assembled — part two
Jeremy Ruston provides a simple introduction to the

intricacies ofassembly language

nbecome a lol more complei
you can write adequate program;

just the modes delailed last
" probably find it profitable to

skim

specific inlormalian about

instruction. As and when you need to i

new addressing mode, you can tlien

back (0 Ibis Oescriplion. II lielps to I

eiaotly what the BBC Basic indire

operators 7 and ' do before you sts

The tirsl ot these more complen mi

Jdressing. I

probabiirty, you w

I B bits coming from ih

h S20. and the top £

ication S,21). The conf

imber The data lor

as an example) is Lda (&SO.X).

;. Lhe compuler adds together

le contents of the X register It

the next address after the one indicated.

The second of these numbers is multiplied

by 256, liefore being added to the tirst

it different applications. For enampls. lhe

idicaled meniory locations could contain

le start of a table. Then It would be easy

Specifically, you could devise a sir

.ble driven program lo encode a sar

taut to Impenetrable cods. You wouli

IS by simply assigning a different nur

mode (s used, whereupon
imple means for

getting the byte pointed to by an address

when you know the address ol the table i

the lime the program is written.

The indirect addressing mode, whic

can only be used with the Jmp ir
'

sing. Using this mode, the 16 t^il address
thai the Jmp mslnjction must jump to Is not

given literally, lather, an address <s given

where the actual jump address can be
found For eomple. the instnjction Jmp
<S200) would pass control tc the nsuline

number in locations &200 and S201. All

lhe operalion system routines are acces-

sed using indirect addressing — or vec-

tored addressing as it is sometimes called

Relative addressing

the Gofo

language. Ther

usually

This IS

What re

II you are familiar with

an equivalent in assembly

jumps inside programs are

using relative addressing.

lilable with Jmp.

e add'e:

jr you ai

ing mt
ot jumping to specific

jump backwands or tonwards a ceital'

number of bytes. As it lurns out. you car

only jump bacitwards or forwards tjy 135

The reason w)iy this mode is so popula

.us register is wl

Id, The (lags are

corresponding to

Having looked at that table, it is worth

bearing in mind that normal programming
doesn't require you to know where each
Nag IS situated in the status register.

The carry flag usually cv

'e add together SOO and 100 and
imber outside the normal range of

imulator. ie 300. To gel around this

BIO status simply tells us whether

1. When we

ly each operation.



FOR FIRST

TIME USERS...
A new series of books which
introduce newcomers to the most
widely used micros in the
marketplace.

The books assume absolutely no knowledge aboul
compulers and ihe reader is shown even the most
fundamental operations such as "switching on

"

and "loading a program". The books lead the

reader through simple programming and then onto
graphics, with several programs which show how
to achieve pictures and even animation. The
books contain a number o( specially written

programs which show the full potential of these
machines,

"The !eii 'S liberally supporlea by all manner ol uselul
diagrams and liluslralions (incluhing many black and
whits ptiolograpbs ol Ihe screen) The overall

presenlalion is eicellent The printing, selling out and
listings are clear and oosiiively invite Ihe reader lo

have a go
"

£5.95

Pleass senfl me copy.le:

Make cheques p^yaDle lo Newlech Publlstiing Lt

REAS-OITT ^

(for Sinclair Spectrum 16k2X81 16kr
'undoubtedly the best version of Hangman!^

'we cannot recommend this program too highly"

ISOFTWOROS. Journal ol the Micro Software Club)

Fed up with arcade games tor loners?

Play the fun game that's all Ifie rage at parlies!

• "Finegraphics'/Populaf Compunng WeeMy)

• 'Sound and hi-res colour in Speclrum version"

• "A good game lor adult parties" (SOF7WORDS)

• Educational lor Ihe children'

send £6.50(SPECTRUM)

or E4.95 (2X81 ) for quality cassette.

send s.a.e. for our lull list of games,

slatislics, graphics and soentific software'

Full money-back guarantee Trade enquines w^come

Slock pori, Cheshire

Dragon©ungeon
Pnrr" «BEST SELLING

DRAGONWARE
GRIDflUNNER (Salamander). Jefi Minlei's chan tspping'm't

code tin IS now availatile 'cr tne Drayon. £7.95

NINJA WAnniOH (Programmeia GullO). Besl selling arcada

'GRIDRUNNER'. Can youactireve

bBSI aelter now Dragonisedi

FRANKLIN'S TOMB (Salamander) Destined lo becoir

in the "ZORK" league, ifte graphics loi Ihis epic aOv

LATEST DUNGEONSOFT PROGRAMS

POPULAO COMPUTING W
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Ihe cariy flag.

So, all we need lo do

you want to add larger nun

do somettiing like INs:

1, Cic. whicti clears

nipt. This flag allow

whicfi ot (tiBsa acll

TTie overflow Stall

bH 6 ot II- il byte tt

IS reflects tfi

tiit 7. If bit 7 l!

being tested is positive. If it Is set, it means

the number is negative

Obviously, you don't stand much ctianca

of getting fluent in assembly language i\

The first instruction, in alphabetical order,

introduce an instruction out of trie proper

order, which is Lbe Lds instruction It

simply loads a number into the accumula-
tor So, code lo add two and iwo might be

Using this technlgue.

automatically take care

effect IS similar

ttie carry digit as a small superscript to tti

original number.

We are not yet In a position to coc

the above method into assembly lai

guage, but several later programs
this book involve f

the f

Padici irly i sling f

program for drawing straight lii

doesnt. because

This IS m TTw BBC Micro
1

available

Court

Road, London msBEJ

-aAUGusTi9a3



Tjn:?
AVAILABLE NOW

forZXSI 16K
Spectrum 48K

Commodore 64
PURCHASE LEDGER . . . handles up lo 100
accounts, invoices, payments, VAT handling and
analysis. Selectable print options.

SALES LEDGER . . . spec, as Purchase Ledger.

COMBINED DATABASE . . . fully definable, vast
spreadsheet storage, rapid calculations. Terrific

MICROLYMPICS 1 .

MICROLYMPICS 2 .

dards (Pac-Man, i

TOTAL SUM INCLUDEOj £
Plesse make cheques and PO
payable lo

A NIK MICROSVSTEMS.
3Q KINGSCROrt COUHT
BELLINGE. NORTHAMPTON

^ TOP QUALITY

?«%=»

B & H SOFTWARE
ZOB KING STREH
COniNGHftM. HULL

^QlMQCl

::: EE:-" ";;:."'"""""'"''
^
es-99 .

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE :-

ISCfl SOFTWARE

all machine code

J. MORRISON (micros)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum Is for you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care

thai the listings you send In are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a general description of the prograrn and what it does

and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We wili

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of £6 for each program
published.

City Defence

\e your missiles spar

idea of Ihe game is 10 shool flown Ifie (our

bombers belore 1) Itiey felum \o base, S)

wipe Dul all the populalion, or 31 lanfl a

bomb in your headquarters beneath Ihe

battery . (f you are successful you will be
given a report on your ability at defending

the city. Warning: if a missile enters a silo it

will destroy the missile il hits and disable

Instructions

Generally, the picgram relies oi

1 REt1»«# CHflRflCTERS ***
2 »EM
3 REM SRVE THIS PROORnn

5 RGfl BEFORE EKTERlHli
e REM
? REM THE SECOND ONE.
i REH
9 REM
» P0KE51.233,P0KE3Z.19

11 POKESS.aSS P0KE56,19
12 CLR
20 FORI-0TO29ie
21 P0KE312e*I.PEEK(327fie+I,'
22 NEXTl

30 F0Rl=aT0ie24
31 REt^DR
32 IFfI—
33
3t NEKTI
ea DRTRe'.a. 12B>9G.24e.224.e'Q
10 DFITFI0.0, 3.252. 255,255,68.0

XIRTR240, 120. £0,31.31.31, 0.0
.30 DRTR0, 0.0.24, 28, 14.7.3
140 BflTfi255, 133,153. 153. 153,153, 153,255
50 DRTR0.144. 152,152,153. 153, 153,255
68 DRTfilS.ie. 16. 16. 16. 56, 16.16,-1
200 POKE 36069.253
210 POKE 36866. PEE»:i 3

10 PDBE 36879.8
k& PSINT'':]".p0KE36a69,a33
3e FORH-0TO21

i,(NRKE7;
ge NE!<TN
85 P0KE36e6a,248

8 CITV GUARD '

i BENEDICT tIRCCBRTV"
135 PRINT"nniUNRT LEVEL (

136 PRINf'«LEVEL'e'l& THE HH
137 INPUTV
150 PRINT"3".pOKE36869,253

180 F0Rfl-aT021
190 B-FNR<6J
200 P0KE8I42*fl

250 NENTH.R
260 POKE 36878.1
270 l'ORN-0TO21
275 POKE 8164TN.I

300 POKE 3
310 FORL=0TO2e0-N
320 PRINT"«KI1WW

325 F0RN=768BT0a8a9

330 N-ll:B>ei64
340 HW-4 p-32
3S0 EH-FNR< 15>«22+7S8B EP-l

lFeH=76SeTHEN350
360 P0KEEH*EP,129:POK£EM+EP-1.13a

P0KEEH*EP+!,i28
370 IFEP'-l-20THENPOKEEPtEN. 32

P0KEEP*EH-1.32 POKEEP+EH'l . 32
GOTO3S0

380 Z=FNR<V«1B> lF2»aTHENJ=J*l
390 IFJ-lTNEHR»EH+22;00«EPJ=Jtl
400 IFJ>0THEhl600
405 IFVf=IL<TI«)>S00THENaW=QW+l (jOTOl

410 OETR»
411 pRiNT"i«Mimmii
412 PRINT"«»OPULHT10N=''SC
413 P0KE3e884*R,

1

420 IPR«="2"HNDB>6THEtW-R-l
="C"nNDR<21Th

435 lFfl*-"B"TNENn"M*l
437 IFI1>0THEH46e
440 P0)'E38884tB , 2

450 OOTO360
460 K"h+1 IFK-^lRNDV'fl

ViXM'l GOTO470
465 IFB>"B164RHDWfRl=

P=32-GOTO440

510 P0KEm+B,134
=«32:SK-SK*4iG0T0440

i



ANNOUNCEMENT!
Mike Hampson of

SPECTRUM FORTH

MIKE HAMPSON

COMPUSENSE
Boftwara for Dragon 3&
aiw PO Box 169. Palmers Green ^vm
JJ5^ London N1 3 5XA F^^^^

Toleolione 01-88! 0B81 (Zfl Hi) and 01-882 8936
orlices at 286D Green Unes 19.45-8.80 Man-Fil)

NEW!!! OUST COVERS FOR YOUR DRAGON
only £2,99 Including VAT and postage

SPECIAL OFFER - 1 FREE DUST COVER WITH
EVERY ORDER OVER E50

* Colour Fill Designated Areas
All in Hi-Res Sceenin any oMour colours

The lollowing funclions are (or use on ihe Texl

Screen

* Dala entiy and piocessing
* Menu selection and control

* Games playing — ihe (ascinaling game o1 NIM

This IS a (irst-class program which gives hints and
iips on how to write programs lor the pen. Ideal lor

many educalional uses
A TOP QUALITY PEN PLUS A FIRST-CLASS
PROGRAM FOR ONLY £10 which is [ully inclusive

Dealer enguines welcome
Send cheque oi PO to

Dept. IPCW11

Trojan Products, 166 Derlwyn.

Dunvant, Swansea
SA2 7PF. Tel: (0792) 205491

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

S090 POKE 7689*N,16a
51B9 POKE B1S4+H,1S9

:.rEP-00.32 5110 POKE 3B40a*N , ( MRND3

)

5120 P0KE3B8a4-'N.<NFlMll3)MtR>- 5130 NEXTN

Jf.ER-tOG'l.SZ 5130 PHINT"DESTROVED 4 EHEPIV aitBRalC'
F>=IVCF-lJi=l 5160 PRINT"«HIRCRflFT."

3 THENV(F-H).l 5170 FORN-eTOZl
GOTO630 3100 1PV<N)-0THENSK-SK*I

3280 PRINT'']«htlU SnVED THE LIVES OF''

3210 PRINT"ll«l"SC"l»EOPLE,BUT».''50eB-SC
5220 PRIHT"»»eRE KILLED"

E N 323a R-INT<>:SK/3«2VI.3>
8 3240 PRiHT"WSKILL RfiTING."RV10'>

a E FW 03 28 3238 PPINT^WH LEVEL"V
E loS 3300 END

10000 PRINT"XipQKE 36878.13 POKE36977,0-
leaei F0RH.9T05-FDRT=234T0128STEP-1
18002 POKE 36B73.T NEXTT.H
1OT03 FWE 3SB73.0:POKE 36578.0

9 10004 FORN-0TO21 P0KE76ae+N . 1 60
POKE816'1-'N,160 POKE3S4B0th,
(NRND?) P0KE3B884-.N, tHSNO?

a a
^ 10005 HEMTH^

a E a a 10020 print"Citv has been '

-0 28 2 laaaB pRiNT"DesrRovEDi"

\%t ^^^ii^xtf4= ,««„ isr^^""
-^'--^^ ="s^-

10SO P0I.'EEP*EM-1.42 Igggg FORN-BTO?

1 II i^l!^eB.m « ^^1^ IFPEEl«Q0+R-NiliZ3)>1320RPEEK

1118 m^E 36877.0 K=e t1=0. B=8164 :P=32
(^R^NM;).133TKENPOKEDO*R

i^« FnPH-fiTn-^''^"'°°''^
36377.0 ^ggj, IFPEEK(a0+R*22)-132THENP0KEQa

=P50 FnRT"i;aTr,?'^4=rFP^ R+22,32- lFP6eKO0.R+M).132THEN
i™ oni-F^CLP-^T ' POKEITO+R+44. 133

SMfi NEyTT " 30030 SC-SC-FHR<500J:IFSC-caTNEN10800

5078 POKE 36879,110 City Dofonce
30se FaRN-8T02i byBMacCatty

Symmetry ">
TJ^ZZTS'lt^T^'T'""* lao ™n,fl'iirw11^r,1,nT. screen

on BBC Micro W A5ksl«inBi.m™nM0MIWena.at.|,cm '"" liJ^Ta^^^a^^Xi^r"^
""""'

X and V fliwr each slsp Ir, 60.400. ""= ^"^ ^™ a™ra"Sly

Ttiis program enables ihe user lo creale ooo.i.i

almost any symmelncal pattern of shape eo MovB5giach.c5(;u'SDTidt(iBaianingpnrni Vartablss used

These patterns range from simple hex- loo it ihe oiue; mpuiHi m ime so are iniri B — LensiDi ol each step

cated slar shapes or el ipses ^JTlat^s^^O 'km'^ ™iS^ i" E - Tfle a™uni lanen awsy imm C aBw eacimep
Program notes prsssed llw saeen will OBflr flno Iha F - The amounl taHw awe, trom otter each .up
10 3etm<Kle(loia»wn<aniDaeiAchaiigE picsrsrri .aruns PS Aval) nee enecieDHai[iedDy25S.4(K).40a..5..s

10 MODE
20 *KeY RUNIM
30 LBngth=0
40 INPUT"Length af each step "Bs INPUT" X radius "C: INPUT" V radius "D
50 INPUT"X=X-"E:INPUT"Y=¥-"F
to MOVE 640+C«SIN(RftD(Lenqth) >.S12+D«C0B(RftD(Lenqth)

)

70 FOR Lenqth=0 TQ 9999999 STEP B
SO DRAW 640+C»SIN(RAD(Length) !,512+D«CaS(RAD{Lengthl

)

90 C=C-E:D=D-F
lOO A4=INKEy»(0)! IF A*= AND E=0 AND F=0 GOTO 130:ELSE IF A»=" " RUN
110 IF A»="E" END
120 NEXT Length
130 PRINf'REPEAT (Y/N) "!AS=GET* Symmetry
140 IF A*="Y" CLS:Length=0:GOTO 70 ELSE RUN byNBuller

28JULY-3AUGUSTlt



OPEN FORUM

3-D Plot

eDtagan32, It

anging lines 50. 150.

record (tnaKs sui

tapa insened)

a auromalically saved on tape

lake aboul 30 seconds to load w

Poke & HFFD7, and the Cssvem i

mand Make sure the Dragon version

have can handle ihls Poke.

Once typed in, run for a tew mini

you Program notes : Dragon high resolution capabilities

h a graph Ihal you may only se« on a

.'fi

REM

REM
REM

-ji'-PLCn HO'.'. 1?;

50 CLS
ii'J FftINT ! PRHIT : FfiillT

ry CEF FN RvQy = SIN i.Q; + SIN (2 *

;e fl = 144
?0 B = 2. 2S
100 C = 20
118 D = 9.032?
120 E = 160
1 30 F = 90
[40 e ^ 199
IS0 PM00E4,i;SCREEHl,esPCLS
160 POKE 6549S.0
170 FOR H = - fl TO fl STEP B
180 Art = IMf (0.5+ SSR fA * A - H * h

I9d FOR BB = - AA TO HH
_|-j0 CO = SI5R teB*eB + H*H)VD
:i0 Dl = FN RvCC^
L2S OD = 01 * C

-ZB aOSLS 2'?0

:40 NEXT Be
:e;o hext h
jc.0 POKE 65494.0
_70 C SmVE M"FILE NhME".1536,9216.76S0
130 END REM ** OF GOTO 2B& TO HOLD
2ii0 X = BB + CH -- G' t E
503 V = p[> - <H X B> + F
310 XI = INT <e. 85 * XJ
Tie Yl = INT (0.9 * v.G - V.O
333 IF VI < OR VI > 1.^0 THEN PETUFri
340 PSET<X1,Y1)
;S0 PRESEKXl.Yl * 1.1

300 RETURN

LIST

10 PEn tt*<t*.t»tf .+»*******
:u FEM *** fETflE.'E PLOT **«*
TO REH ( M * t + . . * 1 1 1 1 1 » t **.**ncti

40 PM0[€4.1.-si:):EEMl-UiPLL
30 F' CLEhR S
69 C LunO N"FIL£ NhME"
"0 GOTO 70

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM
1 lie winner is tlis person

Squares boxes when there is i-o

wilh the most B000-B320 Pui mmal 01 play« imc Do.

nore space lo
™0a-93" msUuctions and set up scraen

grw ot Wnes). Variables

on Spectrum Afier a player tias complete

players lake il in lum to draw s line on a \eia^ hZ^Zk oi n.«

tionsarecon- ^^i.!:™;^'^!^,,,

pS— playarSamitlslCT

grit) of dots, and Lry Lo make a In 1 box and aooa-ana ija>«m<» ™b « v W- X.V-™elHMjrtis(i,y)
put their inillal in il. aMO-ajao Eoo t jam. routine pi — curram olayer

I SIm :r;*?.."i7-:i-25'T;T";.;': liH^FiS-ifiiHiiliilil"-
SBIB GO TO 3300
^asa PRINT PT ai- igfej /B, ii-re) .'B

- 1 ^riui=tll6?%E« SC^.Ei-,
, INK Plt4jp»lpu. LET plli=PllS

9 REM PBINT UP CURREHT KLflYER
lO Zf plISfpia».»0 THEN GO TO S1S0 PPirn NT ai-lU>BJ.B. Ix-fiJ^S

jistVt-';?'!:!!""'"-''"-"'"
20 IF PI -a THEN LET Pl=l OIB0 OO TO B3BB

B3BB PRINT RT ai -
(
V -B) .-8 . (X »B) .'B

-^ =Kl.Tr^.i- 1=..^0. PfiPEH PI^J,
i ,;r..! ';j«;^jsi i.s •;; ;«? '

"

'iS pftiNT^nr^e.^B.' phpEH 0,
' ink

i. •45COREE.J",BT 10,20; INK S, ISbS FOR^n.f™! 3' rOR B^llB TO 4.

-isyer I: '.Plls.flT la.SB, INK li STEP 5; BEEP . Bl , 11 .
NEXT >. NE

^i^glA IfiBSE'cOMMeHTS 6330 RETURN

lii"REl^"lifiiN PBRX OF PROG.
90 1 VfJflUT "PLHVER TUO ' S ^^^^H
IHITIHL -,P»ia)
30 a LET PIU=B. LET piii=0
90 5 roR n=3e tc- 13s- ^rep i6. ro
R =1B TO 130 STEP 16: BEEP . Bl

,

«-a-20, PLOT INK 7i BBIOHT li n ,

J'J'MW'JiiB.fJi^ '£:
aB>lo"oH'n=ITo"l6 3TEP S PRIWT
«T ai-n,i; prper in.-3j -i, IN« 9

p i.o: GO TO ka :r)^a^ PniNi- HT S.n^l; PftPER In .-a
1 B PLOT X,U; DRPU 0,16^ DEC(> .

9B2B HEJ(T n; PRINT HT'sTiS: IrWE

C MPLETEE alie^iNK 1?^pl6t'ib,io, t^nsu b i
1 LET M=0' ir IPDINT [i-B.yl.

1 RMO POINT li-X^.V*a^^l HHO Soi
aB. BEEP .1,10. ORRU 13e,0 BEiP
.1,S0. DRRLI 0,-iaB: BEEP .1,30

NT IX-B,U*1B)'^II THEN QO SUB 900
B^ LET N.I

""
9B*e'^PBiNT'HT aflT inS"; ' HO r i z
onlal linei -ill ha drdan 10 Ihe
ri9hi Of laLcciad poini'MTT a,

a

'oi6.'=j?S3EN'GO SUB oioay LET°N= l; "werlicsl-iRT 3,ai,-oim arann
-;BT *,21, "up Iron ihe-,»T E,ai;

^130 IF M.l THEN GO SUB 3BS)B
14.D GO TO la «0*5 LET p(.a
SB0 IF D»ia)>-7" THEN PRINT BT
xa.isi FLflsn li'x-Too high- bee SqBB PHPEr'^B ink 7. GORIER B' C
P ;i,0: OO TO 5B
aes PLOT >,v- t>nnu ib,b beep . flSlB PHINT^T B^isfFLRSH 1, -SOU

ftRES- FLRSH B;" l^hB idll Of th
^|b| REH see IF aOUHHE MRS BEEN
SIB LET H-^0. IF IPOINT n,«.OJ =

a HNC POINT IJl4-a,y +16)^1 BHO POl

J "^"'?o''i?liS'"aJth!? i'vsriica

-*:ht--mFuW&&'&m
aao go lo IB
IBOB REM UBLIDIFV HOVE
^is%i^N?»^?'ii?ii?%Es^£'ir^;-;

IkKlL^'lVdiTs^^^t^i^'-ii^vJ ^?, r?"?fel'ir.;j-il'lsbl%li't
seae^urr' xi°aZ°D%^ss *i&*>b let
2B3B'"lF*lp01NT''?fl.u+»J«l AND D«l

H5H I,-Jlf£id« Iann-;RT lO.lOi"

'Ir'aifl? pAIIr B?"lNK^*?-PREi3^

iiis^lIlSV^R+'^^SP^^LBSH^! -3oC
mi' PRINT Uh.n ,»W= ,or 'Pg«|B IP pi-1 TMEr* Ler pi =2, ao T IRECTION . COORDS' 5Su tap.

frSB''piini ii?3)'i '"uou^SSnte6000 ^OH n.:l TO A. FOR B'lB TO 3
e STEP 6: BEEP -Bl.. NEXT > , NC

tS'?=^'"-foii'^'^T«.i"^' CQD^D ?"
PLfi %^^^S|S.-^;

J":^^^;^ ^^^^ ^
1 - The 9»>e ehas -hen .n*r. 1.

PLH Eft a OON" ' 9B7B BEEP 1,.15: PRU&E ISB PRINT
lit Bf%LfiSH"l,^^INK"l? PRPEB tI" SSiWt-""" '•••'"" "'""''

D BUI

^l?%tgl!ri?^piisi' «5?^5lvno"?ll l^'^HETUHH ° f^f" ^' INK 4. CL

"-°thbn^cls^'''eo*t"i.^'°
^^'=^»"

•yMaffcShtf/ey

-3 AUGUST 19B3



SPECIALLY FOR THE DRAGON USER
2 books from Sunshine

Dragon Gams; Master Is a careli

games programs Ailmaloraspecrs

as you learn now la

s^O'S^ CFV^fl V*^ TneWirkingDragonisltiebo

l>>.w *^<r IhoseolyouwMdfeamolpul^H^^^^ your computer losone piaclici

^^^^^m pab ^ucl! a aa a slo J9e I nar

^^ .- .^» ^ W ^V -u aan^ndgamesii 5«

^^ ^BB^ m^^^^^ MocEdo wh^cnwulf^u^""

^^ WKJe^ "S^^^W """^ °"^ "^"^"^ P og ams wnhoui^ ^^P^' ^"-^iSaf endessly epeair>gsmla oul nes

<^a \ll/*
^"^ Eacho Iheprogams SBxplaneO n

Ol\I/^ fleia I ne py ne And each ol he progra

J^MUi^ Pu II up uu ol general pu pos«

1st CQmes right Ihrough

10 the design and conslnictcm

ol liist calls adverrlure programs
which riual corronorcal software

mltieit conpleiityanapressnlation ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ CllklCUIklE
(160PPIES.95 f^^

~
^

»un»nint

"n:=:nH

Mr Chip
SOUVVARK

VIC20 GAMKS AND UTlUTlFiS COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTIUTIES

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM

Key bleep
_n Dr;igon 32

(lis simple machine cade routine is based
n Peter Chase's article on sound in one o(

IB earlier editions ot PCW. The Keys,

d make ttie computer jump lo different pilcli of note to' eacli key pressE
which holds Iha machine code by Ihe user. This is done by loading tf

i IS done by Poking the start address &HFF23 with the value o( address
lis rouiine Into addresses 363 SHOtSI. To anabis the key bleep Poke

362, 126. To disable the Key bleep Poke
-, the Dragon lo produce a 362, 57.

IB REM***********-*'***»! »|*»-**4-.*i**i**iif.*:

23 flEfl* KEY BEEP HDUTINE FDR •

30 REM* DRflGOrJ 32 *

40 REM* lOCOPVRIGHT 19B3 BY *

50 REM* hdCHDLflS EDMUNDS »-

E0 REM**"**«****«*»«****»!*-*»'•'***'»»'
70 HEM CLEfiR HEM EiPftCE

BB CLEfiR 200. &H7FD5
90 REM SET TNTERUPT DEST
I0DI POKE 3G3. 8H7F:PDKE 36^1, KHDS

111* POKE X, VflLC"iH"+ft«)
120 NEXT X

138 REM DfiTfi FDR SOUND RECESTERS
iilZ REM********)'******'*****:********
1 58 DflTH BE, FF, 23, Sfi. HE. E7. FF, 23. B6, FF, Bl . Bh. F7, B7, FF, 01 BE. FF.

03,Bil,F7. B7.FF,03
1E0 REM DfiTfl FOR MBIN ROUTINE
170 REM****************************
120 DOTfl CB.FF, BG. FF. 20T bB. 01, 51. B7,FF. 20. 5fl. i;i.a0.2G,F2, 39, 39
19B END

Key Bleep

by Nicholas Edmunds

BMiforcad high I

Close toterofice lolleri

Relntoicina ribs plus tongue and

Tape guide tor minimum lape wear.

For some time a specially tormulated professional

quoiity data tope has been avaiiable to software

producers and dupiicators. This tiigh quaiity tape

Hos been speclaiiy (ormuloted for micro based
dato storage systems. With the rapid growth of

home computers arid the unsuitabillty of most audio
topes used in short lengttis, it has been decided to

make this tape available to tne general public

under the name of PIRANHA,

The PIRANHA computer tape will soon be obtainable

tnrough selected retail outlets, but to give you
a taste of the PIRANHA'S astonishing data
performance we are launching a shoil mall order

campaign in the leading Iwlicro magazines where
we are offering a limited number ol PIRANHA
computer cassettes at an amazing price.

Jok House. High Street, Norlhieach, GloucesleishlreGLM 3E

Please send trie lollowing DC 15 cassettes

Pack of fen al £3.99 plus £1 p&p No. | I

PackofonehundreaatE39.90 Ha. 1 1 i

plus £3.50 pap
j

ier>close£ Cheque/P.O.
,

(Poyobie to Piranha Computet Cosseites)
i

Name ond Addres: (BlocK Capitols}

.

|

Post Code .

.

Computer Type . .

.

Irodo/Bulk Biqultles Welcome.



A NEW LOW PRICE FROM

FOX ELECTRONICS

INCLUSIVE (Issue 2 machines only)

A high quality kit at a new low. low price which simply plugs into existing socttet
within your Spectrum, no soldering is required and step by step instructions are
supplied.

PROBABLY THE BEST KIT AVAILABLE AT DEFINITELY THE
LOWEST PRICE

Also available for both the

SPECTRUM OR ZX81
The FDdS Keyboard. A keyboard lo house yout

Speci'um.ZX81 PCS and give you a full typewriler type

keyboard, no soldering or elecltonic Knowledge re-

quired \o lit

Only £29.95 inclusive

price ol no.OOp&pin

VIC20 OWNERS
Hflore memory lor your VIC20
Vixen Ram Cartridge for the VIC20
Prices now slashed on the Vixen Ram Carlridge. Was £39 95,

novLi £34.95

Switchable between 16K or 8K + 3K. Giues you the Option ol lull 16K Ram or 8K and 3K Ram In one package.
When added to a Standand VIC20 gives 16384 bytes ot exira memory in memory blocks 1 and 2 or 3092 bytes of

extra memory into the 3K memory block AND 81 92 byles ol extra memory switchable between memory blocks 1

and 3. Fully compatible *ilh available motherboards'modules. Simply plugs into the rear expansion port ol

computer. No re-addressing of existing BASIC programs needed. £34.95 Inclusive.

SEND NOW TO; FOX ELECTRONICS
141 ABBEY ROAD. BASINGSTOKE, HANTS
Tel: 0256 20671

PLEASE SEND IWlE:

SPECTRUfVl UPGRADE
SPECTRUIVl KEYBOARD
ZXB1 FD42 KEYBOARD
ZX81 PRESS-ON KEYBOARD
VIXEN RAfVl CARTRIDGE

COMPUTING WEEKLV



Tony Bridge s Adventure Corner

ing lechniques 1K ZX01

Strangely, Itie

veiy useful indaed. Tbsre are also se

of Ihoughi is neeaed lo pass Ihrough.

There are also some unpleasant things

wandering about, and Ihey are often ir

game it is possible to walk into the Ogres
kitchen, whereupon no less than "

ogres attack you. Escape Is seldom possi-

fight (or u

coward and try to run away I

possible, and necessary, to sav(

on tape to continue playing al a li

Velnor's Lair, written by Deteh Brewster.

can be thoroughly recommended lor

adventurous Spectrum owners.

Well, that about wraps rl up tor

week. JusI remember — Gollum has
(dentily problem.

"I have succeeded in acquiring the

lasure and killing Ihe dragon. However. I

mot return. I have tried to go through

3 'empty place', but it Is loo full lo enter. I

.ve tried to get past tiie pale bulbous

es on the Forest Road— no luck. I have

en tried to get captured by the wood ell

PS. I would be extremely grateful if you
lid reply to this letter in any way, shape
orm, before I finish making the noose,"

Veil, not to put too line a point upon it,

I are almost there I would discard two

of your options and concentrate on the

third. And please, please, do not flush

Thorin down the loo — I don't think he

would appreciate it.

Erio Cook from liflanchester has suc-

leded in opening the ultimate gate of pi,

jt is having problems passing through it.

Can anyone help?

Eric also has this advice for anyone
playing Artif';

how you point your

this a clue?"

is you play is strongly

Straightforward, unlike

The HoObii where, owing presumably to

Witderland geometry, map-drawing is near

There are a good number ot useful (and

not so useful) objects scattered around the

labyrinth, and enamining them can prove

and eipwiencW AOvaniurers alihe, E,

Adventures and advising ycu on someol
problBtnB and piUalls you can axpsci lo

encountei. So. II you nave an Adventure yo
want ravtewod. or if you are stock in a

Advenluia and cannot progress any fulher.

write lo; Tony Bridge. Advanlure Cc"--
Populai Compuling Waekly. Hobh
Court, 19 Whilcomb Stisel, London

Blind Alley

» Andre'

provided the following review of Quiciisil

The idea of this adventure for the 48K
Spectrum is to stop Vein or the Black

Wizard from spreading evil across the

wodd. To fulfill this heroic task you must
venture into the golden labyrinth, and. as

either a warrior, a pnest, or a wizard you
must seek out Velnor and destroy him

before it Is loo late. However, to hinder you
the labyrinth is full of a large number of

nasty creatures who are under Velnor

ill try to

Although the program is written in Basic,

has a good vocabulary and a very last

ssponse time. It is a text-only adventure.

table, logelher with your name and ad

Popula' Compuling Weekly
Blind Alley

HobtKuse Caun

LonOon WC3 7HF
ThB wimar ot last months compBlilion

a score ol 998S5 was Sliui Chung
Biimingham Enlries for lliis months corr



JAY-DEE COMMUNICATIONS
scOrtve

pSp

Dragon Dala and M-crodeal Software avarlable

DRAGON PACKAGE
Dragon 32 Compaiible Cassene Req Dragon Joyslicks +
pragiam £199.95 + ESpSo

Onc148K . E14S.95 + E3.50pftoplU9t40wortholSollwBre
For IhB fladio Amateur, Morsa Tjtor £8.50 R.P.T.V.
Sendanflreceii'eSptllScrsenCassetlB £12.00
CanriiJgB £21.00 IncpSp
Orlc 1 16K £B8.B5

All prices inclusive ol VAT
Cheques or POs to:a JAY-DEE COMMUNICATIONS

1 82a Watsr Street, Port T«lbol, S. Wales I

(0819) B9S73B {24

1

. |»ER<C.N{

JANCO SOFTWARE
FIFTY PROGRAMS FOR YOUR MICRO
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD WE ARE OFFERING

50 FinST-CLASS GAMES FOR THE
FOLLOWING MICROS AT A SPECIAL PRICE

ALL TAPES POST FREE
10% REDUCTION FOR THE UNEMPLOYED
SEND TDUR UB^O OR A PHOTOCDPY. TD

OBTAIN A FURTHER 111% OFF OUR LOW PRICES

SEND CHEQUES OR POS TO

ANCO SOFTWARE
25 CORSEWALL STREET. COATBRIDGE, MLB If

WIN THE
POOLS?

FRIENDLY SOFTWARE -MS
HIRE V!^

IS (Micros)

NEW LOW PRICES

HPurcngnUdgii EN Mire

THE COMPUTER CENTRE

I ....

I

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

QL-:

ChiS 143. 1 am wrilinE a

ri of Pacman, bul when I

ime lo Iry to delcci a collision

llh a wall. Ihc compurer
tms lo think everylhing is a

T"v.. 1...= com. up
»» aeainsi one of the quirks

ATARI
SOUNDS

P A Buinhridgc. Si Gnorges
Hill H'ei-bfjJgt. nr/res;

QLike a lul of people, I am
thinking abmil buying a

hume rampulcr. One of the

Lhin|!& that trill inlluencc my
cKolce b Ihc range ur sound

immstids nn the various

Channel is a number from

lu 3. which selects the channel

ijoa want \o use. Tune is a

k'alue between U and 25S. Dis-

. on channel two we
tune uf 150 (the higher

mbcr the U'*ci the

t ignorance oX my
Hpeclnim 4SK|. or

nuuids, wilh Ihe exceplian uf

Alari. Can you give mc anv
details on how loud it is and

ZBJULY-3 AUGUST 1983

STRING

HANDLER

Davii/ Muipbey ol L/ieipiiiil

The Mcoder tor Ih

irum. costs (fiMS. un

for the ZX81 versim

lring,v.

FLIGHT
PATH

(4SK), but il will b« a kmti time

befare I have learned encHigh

to really gel lo grips with

machine code. Lnlil then can

you suggest a compiler fur Ihe

Spcclrum. prcrcrably one thai

can handle strings?

the Speclrum. One by Softeli

{PCW2b Muy— I June) anJ

Ihe other by PSS, Tlie new
version of the PSS Mender cun

handle strings — ihcre is also

an Mender Z for Ihe ZXKI.

Ql have a BBC B and i

interested in purchat

getting?

Secondly, is there a uay I

can change colour or the cur-

MISSILE

COMMAND

,
I hi

r Tor n

Timaging an
haciL issues. The i

have for them is:

Hi-Tech
Free post

Dover.

The company see

concentrating on pro

linow, for the BBC — as I

liavc not seen either of ihem
Running. I cannot say what
they are lilie.

One. wrilien by a former

pilot, is available through

Doctor Soft and is ihe BBC
version of a successful Atom
original. The other is by

DACC— Ihe Dragon version

of this program has received

good tcports. Addresses arc:

Doctor Soft

^H Coneygree Road.

Slanground.

Pe[erborou|;hPE2SLR.

DACC
23 Waverley Road.
Hindley.

Greater Manchester WN2

As for tr>'ing lo change li

the Jul

Caoipuring Weekly there Ls a
review of Hi-Tcch's highly

aclaimed Missile Command
for Ihe ViclO with 3K expan-
sion. My local shop docs not

stocli HiTech sonwBrc. Could
you give me their addre», so I

can send for a copy of MIxslle

CommamP.
A This ,

^* rumm;

LYNX
USERS

I am very happy wilh H. I

would like lo know whether or
not I am hi complete isalation,

so could you tell me if there is

Bcludly a laer group for this

computer?

\ Yes, there is a user group
*» for Ihe Lynn. Ihough il

'

quite new. ft is NILUG
(Nalion.ll Independent Lvns
User Group), Il puWish

'

magaiine — NILUG NEWS— thai is planned lo come

NILUG
S3 Kingswuod Aven
Sandersleail.

South Croydon,
Surrey CR2 9DQ.

already pointing out

loo sublk error in my
J Tennanl (PCW I

July ft).

bcralion lo work that oi

255 bytes! Not 88! Il was

poinled out by a couple of

1 the

ess I

; spoiled

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek il to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek S
Poke. PCW. Habhouse Court, 19 Whilcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-83S 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE!

I MAGAZINES I

DRAGON USER

5D SOFTWARE
FOR ZX81

Tel: 03T-S8a 640.

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Line by lln*: For privals in

Scmi-OUpiay: E5 per single a

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

PIW. <»»»» on . MP.'*!. MM oi »P«

ar word so Iowa you E ...

t: ClasBitad Deparlmenl, Popular Campurmg Weekly,

floLSB Caul, 19 Whilcomb Sirei

POPULARCOMPUTIMGWEEKLY



SECOND-HAND
TAPES OFFER

Top quality tapes at incred-

ibly low prices. Games anU

educaljonal (or the Vic20.

Spectrum, Dragon 32, etc.

:, 10x012 — 1:5.50 ( +

50p p&p). Also second-

liand adil-ons (eg, joy-

slicks aid ftampacks). 5AE
tor details or tel: 0691-

652626. Heath MicrQ-

ware, 4 Galeacre Avenue,

Oswestry. Shropshire

SOFT MACHINE
solecLlon ol Ihe very best

iftware. Books and Accessorias

-callable for ZXB1, SiHctrum.

BBC, Qragon. VicZO and Coin-

RECRUITMENT

IF YOU
have written or are

writing an original

Machine Code Program
for the VIC20 or the

Spectrum

WE HAVE AN IDEA
wtiicti could make your

program the best

seller in Europe

INTERESTED???

NOW!!!

^m.

ACCESSORIES

SPECTRUM TAPF COtJTBQL

NoH Micro Syirfems (PC)
HARDWARE

COMMODORES

NOW FOR THE 4BK SPECTRUM
SPRITE GMPHICS

giHphks [o your pfograr

10 CT«5 PolypJ»n*c

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE



ATARI VCS, As ne«, «nn IQ Hr- ZXei. not ,n oompiale working order (iv VIC CZN CASSETTE UMIT. • Vic

lOdaes, including Slar RakJ&s, Pac- connanlon), . 16K. £25 ono Tel Oi-

1 FOR HIRE 79093B2eNBf6pm

NEW UNUSED VICJO, CN3 lape fleck

ZX61. 16K Rar-i. graphic Horr, RbO-

books ana listings. £76 ono Tal.HBC*-

^eT^*ii^i"i?;j°*Mi«N;:
lerSBIflOri

Vlcao. cassene dech. super aipanOer.^^siinsnnm^m
n>.;r^-,rr;-r.^-r>irn Iniro 10 Basic PI 1

- other books, 5
VIC20 SOFTWARE, Intro To Basic ZX81, Manoal lead etc, £30 ono Tel' cadnoges - £70 soltware 1 loyslKk c-- -

,: ZXai, lEK, DK Troniia kayftoara''^^ -';„•:;
"

nin nunwrlc pad. Icystick * Interlace, VICOT. BK memory, cassette machine.

©—TfY
sounO Syolhesisar. £5 Tel Biiisfc

i"~H!-S"i::'

min^''DoDks''£3aO Tel" Vork 36344

(attar 5 30 pm)

TBI. (058271 2467.

COMMODORE VICIO, 6K, £S0 so)t-

WWII .UMIIMIIM

o,(..!r^"t;!7«^'",n. 1 WANTED

PROGFUMS mo

ZXB1. IGK, Zon-. sound unil. Spec-
"

''''"^^."V'ui'ZTuJ]-'.'''''
'"'

e«fieldmm£!S^ic*t«ins
trum expansion boa-O. Kerripslon VlCIt akl'lsN B.pansKjn, lots ot soft-

ware. Basic Pt 1 . II, cassene, toads *
13SHI0HSTBEET 81c. leasonaBie oflais considered, »pll dual cover, worth over £400, sell £260

™„S^^o?wnZfBu™"'
""ii-^iS'iS.'""

ono Tel'01-59769l5(a(t5.5pm)

^- ^"'"" ^' '^* ™ "'-^
WANTED

HQ^QQ^^^^I

plokse.lel 01-205 2834.

SK COMMODORE Ham pack lor sale,

(0743]60B90a«erSpm"

VIC20 plus WO canriOges plus cassal-

1 FOR SALE m','- DHAGON primer. Tandy quick prir-ler
te sotlware plus loyslK* Otlara around

view. . MS«118 TSHrdB. - 3 Baifng^lDtEXnU wt'l ;«B oompiale wiin caOla lor Dragon, £46 COMMODORE PET 4016 r^ssaDe

fleck Lois o1 software, books, dusi

rat* - Jelly MonsBFs > C100 3D'

waie. undei gusisniee. wnnh ovs

DRAGON COMPUTER plus one solt-
covers. £360. Tel 041-9S9 7978 alle'

WANTED V^cM - e.Briole< lead 0.

£300, win aaapl ESM om. Tel lOBO

EHtAOON 33, casssne, 3 Uictode

gameB (DoiUisy King, PLansI Invasrar
sriirri-sss^s

guarantee) Tel: Worthing 46644

DflAGON 32 plus manuel and leafls

Iseven months old), £116 Seilorswap

VIC20 plus cessans Fairly new, £110

Sparfrran:, joyalicks. maiiual. t».e
ing)

imi months old. Bolh lor Model B (wilti sBriSSss
COMWOOOHE PET 32K 303J, dii II f\^ fi^n 01CC 1I 01-930 32bb 1 SWAP ORAOON SOFTWARE, large

1 nuorns lor Sciic i

'^ RIns 01-930 32G6 are give SBC WODEL B. 1 .2 oporalr^ system.
Supm eipanuar, plus i canriOga

over 20 cassanes, S tKJc*s. e«c«IH

omdlbm. value £600. reqtiie £30
ono.Tel 01-7BB17Ualle>Sc™

TANDY TRS BO t6K video -nonilm

cassallo raoorOer and leads Large BBC MICRO MODEL 6. 1 .2 operal.ng^^^^^^^^^^^^H
SUPfn Z BOARD lor ZX8I, M
punier inlenace, Epioin piogramm 9 4BK SPECTRUM, e««llBnr cqnflllion. Z^SJ"

""'*^'^' '^'^ '" °^''

indudir^ flelivery Tel: 0482 B49S17
copabilily, £40. Uacnine code ulilillc TANDV LEVEL 1 , 4K MoOal VDU and

£1 eatn. 5 mils pcnler paper, £6 T

WCai HCCeSSOniES lor sale, Om
fla Race CTE, Goit £is, Supei Eipa

'" ^s1awimordar.''!;M^ilw')^e'!^'sit a'd"1ill ^aa^.'^nw^Mmbl^ 'aid Mn^m "'^^ESra'^^^c'riT Tel*

please Tel Soulhamplon 456381

.

' S^IZg™ |:rr~"r",.~s
iiiQsi^H

ORAOOM 32 SOFTWARE lor sa

J ^i!^°'iro'M million ^nl^ks j^^^^^^^^^^l eluding Lyrii Compuling Book and

05l'M0M0S°Tne"5pm°" " ^
Tel' 01-242 ISISOuringwrHkingrioiirs,

tio"'MtZ^ iCickT^Uci^^ cable 10 Orive Se.kosha GP2S0X Will

,1
ask lor Doug sell Lyn. and almosl ne» printer enO

BK. Nw wllh. TOUUctorra. £25 T
' 1^^^^^^^^ a^Z iX'^totTTi-^6°M.'

SHARP MZ. BOK. 6 rrwrnhs old. etill

under guaramee, software. Ouslcovar,

IBk' VICM, cassBlte unit + many gtean scieen. 48K mamory. £270 Tel.

oa 1-773 3446.
OniC 1 48K CIS9.9S. I6K £9595. EesHora Squara, Collier. Mancnesler WAHreO. BBC A or B. will swap lor

VIcH) sceciel pat* £120 plus oisco Quality compuiei or C2fl0 Tel. Hcrlay 1HK Alan- 4D0. tape recorder. £125 ot

SdKware ZXBI 1EK Rams £16 S ' ZXai, 1 K [Jus leafls, manual and PSU
PerlBCI working order, alill unfler

software, (Oyslii*, plus cash Tel' 840

ZX81 FOR SALE * lapes, E25 T ,. „...,.., ... T., ,„«..„» loysuck t much softwara. E135. Tel

T?^'4r^' ^^ ™™'^ "'^

ZXfll, I6K, Dean Hoyboard, printer. Vicao. IW. cassalte fleck, pyshck.
BBC PlIODEL "B" oelQome and Ou SI- high rss. pack Loads ot games, £120 £1 30 sollware indudlng 3 larUidges, 2

Book, live AmmMilt games. C3E0 TW ZXei MK RAM PACK, ESO ol sotl- "as new", je. Ronvell 384 (Esse').
MaytiaH B733M £350, wan! around £300 Tel: Klngsley WANTED. 18K Spaclrum. Tel.

K tnreo' monina rAl All raasonable oilers

Ram 4- Or.iega Fa« canrtOge >- E
games Also laysiiOi Acceol £85 T
Haminon 2B?706

^ W0^ei.^W-5^25'?™°""'
™'"'""' tecl conOilion. £225 ono Tal" 0532

?7o4^2S^""™™'
'^'^'
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BACK
NUMBERS
MAKE SURE OF A

REAL COLLECTORS' ITEM —
THE FULL SET OF PCW

We will mail any ot the numbers you're missing

from Issue 1 Id the latest — for just 50p an
issue, including p & p.

(We have no more copies of Issues 2, 6, 7
or 11)

Send cheques' Postal Orders to:

Back Numbers
Popular Computing Weekly
Hobhouse Court
19 Whitcomb Street
London
WC2 7HF

28 JULy-3 AUGUST 1983

Betterbooksfrom

Sunshine
A callecl[on of sophisticaled
Basic programs and-'— "--ilncluflingUnitiie,

Gosubs)Wucalion,accounls,

synlhestser, a sprite

ind 3 program which
>wsyoj lo enter high

standard Basic. 160pp£B.96*

nieWDTUng

Dragon 32

jn graphic;
er bool(S in this series, eacr

program is built up out of re-useable
- ""ullnes. 160ppE8.»B*

'p~~r SUNSHINE-
Ths WwkbiB

I
1 Th« Working

j
j

Sfwrtmn. CaaimodDraH
dr£595each ] laiCSMeat" I I



ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY

£5 (or life membership (less llian the cost ot a single

game) brings you the Software Lending Library

membership kit including catalogue, newsletter.

All tapes lent with full manufacturer's permission.

Send a cheque or postal order for £5 to Software
Lending Library, PO Box 3, Castieford. West Vorks
stating name, address, and computer type.

SOFTWARE LIBRARY FOR THE
DRAGON 32

* Software for hire from 1 1 manufacturers

* Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing.

* TWO YEARS membership for only E8.

* Same day service.

Send for details of FREE three montns trial mem-
berst^ip enclosing sae to:

32 Lennox Drive
Lupset Park, Wakefield WF2 8LU

CUTPRICE

DLTRDSDFT

NEW FOR THE DRUON 32

WRSP INVUrON
DEFEND YOUR CITY FROM THE
FEROCIOUS WASP FIGHTERS

This 100% machine code Arcade-type game fea-

tures full colour and hi-res tor only E5.95. Needs
Joystick.

Send cheqjes/POs to C. Woods, 37 Marlpll Lane,
SiiHon Coldtield, West Midlands B75 5PH

1

1 ».„.-».™.»,>.«.,™..„,.,r
1

1
;;

1

1 ,: 1

# P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP %
IBM GOLFBALL PRINTERS from £70 EACH +

V.A.T.

. - SALEKOO EACH -t

CEtJinONIC 779 PRINTERS — £325 > V.AT
CENTRONIC 7B1 PRINTER — E350 + V.A T.

F=OWER UlsllTS. 5-VOLT 6-AMP — E20 EACH
FANS, PCBs. KEYBOARDS AND LOTS MORE
B-INCH IBM FLOPPY DISC DRIVES

COME AND LOOK AROUND
SALCOTT mill, GOLDHANGER ROAD

HEYBRIOGE, MALDON, ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (0621) 57440

ANGLIA coS?E. BARGAINS
1

Dragon 3:

Sceclrum48K <

OricJBK r

L,r.«m !

n3T,M Epson FX-flQ

(21B.98 Epson RX-BO

PtICD Inc. VAT

W £1,375.35

fii' £425.46

Si £445.45

f" 01B,45

EUMS HP-SS Block at liaK price |

AflO E5 DSp Access and Barclaycarfl «rB™
.^ngii?

esaSt
Norwic

'tL 1060316

Ruffles

lome Computer Barga
enedict s Street

. NB2 4AB

67036 7 TELEX 975Z0

MS

1S F COMMODORE 64

\ I SOFTWARE^^ R ATARI 400/800

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.

POPumR COMPUTING WEEKLl



NEW RELEASES

thoughts of many a young man
(urn to that most noble and
civilised of all sports — crick-

Chewing Gum is the title

ihe CDlQur Genie Users Mas
iine, which is free to e\'ervoi

*ho belongs ItJ Ihe NCCi use

group.

The group also features its

own software, among which is

Fruilce Nudge— a version of

gentle rustle of pristini

the blip of bat against

dot crau'l on the screei

folks, n

r Nalional Colour CfC-nk-

UiCIi Gniup
16 Highhaty Avenue

Nolliagham NGi -JOB

ipiiy w

CARDS

6 games on one tape: Soli-

re and Higher 'n' Lowei-

th games are preceded by

cr! No need to

n! Save money

Well, you will need a Spec-

trum with 4BK. Crcfccr frotn

KMC programs has all the real

life features, eg. batsmen can be

bowled, stumped. Ibw. caught

field. There i

stops play' routine, in which
spectators are shown standing

DESIGNER

STAIf

SOCCEfl

structed and any
e filled. You can

on Ihe ZX81. Now il

able on the Spectrum.

The game grapliically dis-

plays the action of a football

match, with sound effects at

Manage
trum— Zip Zap and ZZoum.
Both games are for Ihe 4MK

machine and are Ihe first Ic

from attack. You 1

ground skimmer equipped
with the usual weapons and
must do battle over lam'

and desert.

The screen displays a

from the cockjrit— the enemy
machines appear in the dis-

tance as specks which sudden-

ly rush towards you in glorious

,1D,

Prkt £5.51}

MImi Speclna
Supplier Imagine
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NEW RELEASES
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^^^UI^jH

Another language

for the BBC

f\ guage Rom for ihe BBC mscnme — BCPL.

im ifia language Fo'

A variabilis a.ame«h,oMsassocialedw„h How many wotzlti
Puz2le No ee
Harry is chiat packer in [He flispaich flepanmeni

'trcVuh^re'srrrj way ,r »h,=« me

ot Iha Wolzil Manjlacluiing Company On one
particular ocoasion, Harry was Busy packing the

iea\ iiumtwrs. mlage' numBaia ana sinng van-

At me and ct the Oay Harry noliced the

tn BCPL, as wild FortH. thara is only o™ way

called Slan — program aieculFOn commances cannot be counled. as its reversal cant slrtdly



ADVERTISEMENT


